July 22, 2015
Via E-Mail and U.S. Mail
Greg Stepanicich
City Attorney
City of Fairfield
Fairfield City Hall
1000 Webster Street
Fairfield, CA 94533
gstepanicich@rwglaw.com

Re:

Dennis Bunting
County Counsel
Solano County
675 Texas Street, Suite 6600
Fairfield, CA 94533
dwbunting@solanocounty.com

Enforcement of Fairfield Measure L

Dear Mr. Stepanicich and Mr. Bunting:
Our firm represents the Solano County Orderly Growth Committee, a group
of citizens committed to protecting the rural character of Solano County from sprawling
urban development. The Committee is especially concerned with the enforcement of
Measure L, a voter-approved amendment to the City of Fairfield’s general plan
reaffirming the City’s urban limit line policies. These policies prohibit the City from
providing municipal services to support urban development outside of the urban limit
line.
In contradiction of these policies, plans for two residential subdivisions
outside of the City’s urban limit line propose to rely on City services. The Middle Green
Valley Specific Plan proposes to obtain (1) surplus water from the City through a County
Service Area formed for the development, or (2) Solano Irrigation District (“SID”)
surface water that would be treated by the City and then delivered to the project site
through a hookup to the City’s water system. The Woodcreek 66 project similarly
proposes to obtain SID water treated by the City through a connection to the City’s water
system. It also proposes to connect to the City’s sewer system.
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We are concerned that County and the City staff may be under the mistaken
impression that these proposals could be permitted under Measure L. In an October 27,
2014 letter regarding the Middle Green Valley project, the County Counsel’s office
suggests that Measure L could be invalid or inapplicable under various legal theories.
Letter from Lee Axelrad to Michael Yankovich (Oct. 27, 2014), attached hereto as
Exhibit A, at 5-6. The City’s Public Works department has also stated that it could
provide water services to the Middle Green Valley and Woodcreek 66 projects as
proposed. Letter from George Hicks to Bill Emlen (Nov. 7, 2011); letter from George
Hicks to Jim Leland (Aug. 12, 2013), attached hereto as Exhibits B and C.
We have reviewed the theories proffered in these letters and have
determined that Measure L is valid and means exactly what it says: the City may not
provide municipal services for residential developments outside of the urban limit line.
Our detailed analysis is included below.
It is our hope that after considering this analysis, the City will clarify its
previous letters by stating that that it will not provide water treatment or delivery services
for the Middle Green Valley and Woodcreek 66 projects unless City voters approve an
amendment to Measure L. See Measure L §1(B) (general plan provisions readopted by
Measure L may only be amended by a vote of the people through December 31, 2020),
attached hereto as Exhibit D. By clarifying its position, the City will signal to the voters
that it will enforce Measure L as it must. It will also discourage developers from pursuing
projects outside of the urban limit line that do not have a viable water supply.
Even absent a written clarification from the City, the County should inform
developers that water treated by the City is—at best—an uncertain supply. The County
already reached this conclusion for Middle Green Valley. See Exhibit A at 4. The County
should similarly discourage developers from relying on connections to the City’s water or
sewer lines.
The City has not made any commitments that obligate it to provide or treat
water for these projects. The City has issued water supply assessments and verifications
of sufficient water supply for the Middle Green Valley subdivision. A water supply
assessment, however, simply states that a city has sufficient water to serve a development
if it becomes the supplier. Water Code §10910(b). A verification of sufficient water
supply is simply a more detailed assessment; by statute it does not commit the City to
provide any services. Gov. Code §66473.7(m) (“Nothing in this section shall be
construed to create a right or entitlement to water service or any specific level of water
service.”). Nor do the letters from the Public Works Director bind the City in any way.
See Civ. Code §1550 (a mere promise is not enforceable without consideration); Gov.
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Code §40602 (a municipal contract must be signed by the mayor). Accordingly, the City
is free to decline any requests to facilitate the Middle Green Valley or Woodcreek 66
projects.
We ask that the City notify us if it is presented with any proposed
agreement to treat SID water for one of these projects or any request to allow these
projects to connect to its water or sewer lines. The City should not be considering any
such requests. As discussed below, there is no basis to conclude that Measure L allows
the City to support the Middle Green Valley or Woodcreek 66 projects with these
services.
I.

Measure L Reaffirms the City’s Policies Prohibiting Services for Subdivisions
Outside the Urban Limit Line.

In 2002, the Fairfield City Council approved a comprehensive amendment
to the City’s General Plan that tightened the City’s urban limit line and included policies
to prohibit urban development outside of this boundary. A group of citizens qualified an
initiative measure readopting and reaffirming these policies to ensure that they would
have long-term effect. After the City Council adopted the initiative, it was placed on the
ballot as Measure L through a referendum petition.
City voters approved Measure L in November, 2003. Measure L readopted
the following provisions of the City’s General Plan Land Use Element:
Objective LU 3: Establish an urban limit line that allows
development to be satisfactorily planned before it occurs.
Policy LU 3.1: What is urban shall be municipal, and what is
rural shall be within the County. Any urban development
requiring basic municipal services shall occur only within the
incorporated City and within the urban limit line established
by the General Plan.
As the City’s General Plan explains, these policies “direct that urban
development be confined within this Urban Limit Line. The Urban Limit Line spells out
a commitment on the part of the City of Fairfield to respect the integrity of the
surrounding non-urban areas.” General Plan at LU-25. In other words, to protect rural
areas and manage growth, the City will not provide services for urban development
outside of the City’s urban limit line.
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II.

Measure L is a Valid Growth Control Measure.

Measure L follows a long line of local growth control measures
consistently upheld by the courts. It is well settled that “[i]t is not against the law or
public policy to use utilities as a tool to manage growth.” County of Del Norte v. City of
Crescent City (1999) 71 Cal.App.4th 965, 977. “Neither common law nor constitutional
law inhibits the broad grant of power to local government to refuse to extend utility
service.” Dateline Builders, Inc. v. City of Santa Rosa (1983) 146 Cal.App.3d 520, 530.
This includes the power to refuse to provide water service. Kern-Tulare Water Dist. v.
City of Bakersfield (1987) 828 F.2d 514, 521. (finding no state laws “which derogate
from a municipality’s right to preserve water for present and future uses”).
Moreover, any challenge to the validity of Measure L will face an uphill
battle, as the courts generally defer to the initiative power:
Declaring it the ‘duty of the courts to jealously guard this
right of the people,’ the courts have described the initiative
and referendum as articulating ‘one of the most precious
rights of our democratic process.’ [I]t has long been our
judicial policy to apply a liberal construction to this power
wherever it is challenged in order that the right not be
improperly annulled. If doubts can reasonably be resolved in
favor of the use of this reserved power, courts will preserve it.
Rossi v. Brown (1995) 9 Cal.4th 688, 695 (citations omitted). None of the theories
advanced by the County overcome this steep hurdle.
III.

Measure L Is Not Preempted by the California Constitution or State Statutes.

County Counsel’s letter suggests that Measure L is preempted by Article
XI, Section 9 of the California Constitution, Water Code section 382(a), or Public
Utilities Code section 10005. This is not the case. These laws simply provide cities with
the authority to sell excess water outside of their municipal boundaries as follows:


“A municipal corporation may establish, purchase and operate public works
to furnish its inhabitants with light, water, power, heat, transportation, or
means of communication. It may furnish those services outside of its
boundaries, except within another municipal corporation which furnishes
the same services and does not consent.” Cal. Const., art XI, § 9(a)
(emphasis added).
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“Notwithstanding any other provision of law, every local or regional public
agency authorized by law to serve water to the persons or entities within the
service area of the agency may sell, lease, exchange, or otherwise transfer,
for use outside the agency, either or both of the following: (1) Water that is
surplus to the needs of the water users of the agency. (2) Water, the use of
which is voluntarily foregone, during the period of the transfer, by a water
user of the agency.” Water Code § 382(a) (emphasis added).



“Whenever, in the operation of a utility, a municipality develops an excess
of water, light, heat, or power, over and above the amount which is
necessary for the use of the municipality and its inhabitants, or such portion
thereof as the legislative body of the municipality determines is to be
supplied therewith, the municipality may sell, lease, or distribute the excess
outside of its corporate limits.” Pub. Util. Code § 10005 (emphasis added).

The California Constitution recognizes the authority of cities to make and
enforce “all local police, sanitary, and other ordinances and regulations not in conflict
with general laws.” Cal. Const., art. XI, § 7. If a local law conflicts with state law, it is
preempted. Presumably, the County suggests that Fairfield General Plan Policy LU 3.1,
readopted by Measure L, is preempted because it prevents the City from providing water
outside of its boundaries while state law allows the City to do so.
A local law is not contrary to state law, however, “unless the ordinance
directly requires what the statute forbids or prohibits what the state enactment demands.”
City of Riverside v. Inland Empire Patients Health & Wellness Center, Inc. (2013) 56
Cal.4th 729, 743. Here, state law does not “demand” that the City provide extraterritorial
water service. The laws cited by the County are permissive grants of power stating what
the City “may” do if it chooses.
By adopting Policy LU 3.1, the City Council decided that it would not
exercise its authority to provide water services outside of the urban limit line. This policy
was then reaffirmed by City voters approving Measure L. Because state law does not
require the City to provide water outside of its boundaries, it is possible for the City to
simultaneously comply with both state law and Measure L. Accordingly, Measure L does
not conflict with state law and is not preempted. City of Riverside, 56 Cal.4th at 754-55
(local law prohibiting activity permitted by state law is not preempted because it is
possible to “simultaneously comply with both”).
Because the above laws are permissive grants of authority, the courts have
upheld local restrictions on extraterritorial water sales. For instance, in County of Del
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Norte, the court upheld a city policy prohibiting new water connections outside city
limits. 71 Cal.App.4th at 973- 76. It rejected a claim that Public Utility Code section
10005 prohibits the policy because that statute provides a city with the “discretion” to sell
water outside of its limits, but does not mandate that it do so. Id. The courts have also
held that a city may prohibit transferring water outside of its boundaries under Water
Code section 382. Kern-Tulare Water Dist. v. City of Bakersfield (1987) 828 F.2d 514,
519; see also Glenbrook Development Co. v. City of Brea (1967) 253 Cal.App.2d 267,
274 (“the authority granted to a city under article XI, section 19 [now section 9] is a
‘privileged power’; a city is not obligated to furnish water to its inhabitants and has no
duty of supplying water”).
This is not a situation where the state legislature enacts a law taking away
the City’s authority to provide municipal services outside of its boarders. See City of Mill
Valley v. Saxton (1940) 41 Cal.App.2d 290, 294. Instead, the City has voluntarily decided
not to exercise that discretionary power. Just as the City Council may decide not to
provide water outside of its boundaries, so too may the voters stand in the City Council’s
shoes and adopt the same policy. Devita v. County of Napa (1995) 9 Cal.4th 763, 775
(“the local electorate’s right to initiative and referendum . . . is generally co-extensive
with the legislative power of the local governing body”).
In any event, Measure L preserves much of the City’s discretionary
authority granted by state law. Measure L is not a complete ban on extraterritorial water
service. It only prohibits water services for urban development located outside of the
urban limit line. And it allows City voters to waive these restrictions. See DeVita, 9
Cal.4th at 792-93 (voters may amend policies adopted by initiative and courts presume
they will approve any necessary amendments). Further, Measure L’s voter-approval
requirement is time limited—it expires on December 31, 2020.
IV.

Measure L Does Not Interfere With an Essential Governmental Function.

The County’s letter suggests that Measure L violates “the legal principle
that an initiative may not interfere with the efficacy of an essential governmental power,
including the power to manage fiscal affairs through administrative and executive acts
. . . .” While an initiative may not impermissibly interfere with the essential governmental
function of fiscal management, Measure L does no such thing.
An initiative is invalid under this doctrine only when “the inevitable effect
would be greatly to impair or wholly destroy the efficacy of some other governmental
power, the practical application of which is essential . . . .” Simpson v. Hite (1950) 36
Cal.2d 125, 134 (emphasis added); see also Santa Clara County Local Transportation
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Authority v. Guardino (1995) 11 Cal.4th 220, 254. An initiative that eliminates no major
sources of irreplaceable funding and has only a minor effect on future budgets does not
constitute impermissible interference. Rossi v. Brown (1995) 9 Cal.4th 688, 710
(upholding initiative repealing City tax).
Measure L does not impair, much less greatly impair, the City’s ability to
manage its fiscal affairs. The County claims that Measure L interferes with the City’s
ability to “receiv[e] payment for the provision/sale of water or water treatment services.”
Exhibit A at 6. Measure L does not require the City to provide water services for free,
however. It simply prevents the City from selling or treating water outside of the urban
limit line. In doing so it does not eliminate any significant source of revenue and thus
does not constitute impermissible interference.
Citizens for Jobs and the Economy v. County of Orange (2002) 94
Cal.App.4th 1311, cited by the County, does not apply. That case invalidated an initiative
that arguably impaired existing County contracts and placed a number of procedural and
spending restrictions on the County’s ability to facilitate a development as mandated by a
separate voter-approved land use policy. Id. at 1321, 1330. None of these circumstances
are present here. Measure L does not impair any existing contracts or restrict the City’s
ability to comply with other voter-approved land use policies.
The Citizens court expressly recognized that land use policy initiatives are
permissible where they “directly amend the general plan or provide other substantive
policy” rather than merely “impose procedural hurdles upon the planning process.” Id. at
1329. Measure L is just this type of permissible general plan amendment.
V.

Measure L Applies to Water Treatment and Supply Services as Well as
Sewage Transport Services.

The County’s letter notes that Measure L does not expressly apply to water
sales or treatment services and suggests that such services are therefore not covered by
Measure L. This argument is untenable. Water supply and water treatment are clearly
“basic municipal services” covered by Measure L.
The Solano County Superior Court has already found that Measure L
applies to water services, ruling that Measure L “on its face restricts the ability of the
City of Fairfield to provide water services beyond city limits.” Upper Green Valley
Homeonwers Assoc. v. County of Solano, County of Solano Superior Court No.
FCS036446, Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing (Oct. 26, 2011) at 5, attached hereto
as Exhibit E.
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There is ample support for this ruling. The California Constitution
recognizes water service as one of several basic municipal services. Cal. Const., art XI, §
9(a) (“A municipal corporation may establish, purchase and operate public works to
furnish its inhabitants with light, water, power, heat, transportation, or means of
communication.”) (emphasis added). Further, state law recognizes that water service
includes water treatment services for other public agencies. Water Code § 10912(c)(3)
(defining public water system to include “[a]ny person who treats water on behalf of one
or more public water systems for the purpose of rending it safe for human consumption”).
Treating water to potable standards is a basic and necessary service for urban
development and is therefore covered by Measure L.
Measure L would also apply to sewage transport services. We understand
that the Woodcreek 66 project proposes to connect to the City’s sanitary sewer line
located in Suisun Valley Road and may be asking the City to maintain the sewer line
extension into the development. Both of these sewage transport and maintenance services
would be prohibited by Measure L as basic urban services. See Gov. Code § 66483 et
seq. (local government may charge subdivisions for construction and operation of
required sewer facilities).
Finally, as discussed in more detail below, Measure L was intended to
prohibit the City from supporting residential subdivisions outside of the urban limit line.
The County’s cramped interpretation excluding water services would conflict with that
clear intent.
VI.

It Is Immaterial that City Services May Be Provided Through a Middleman
Public Agency.

The County has argued that Measure L does not prohibit the City providing
water services to other governmental entities that will then serve the proposed
subdivisions directly. See Upper Green Valley Homeowners Assoc., Respondents and
Real Parties in Interest’s Joint Opening Memorandum (Nov. 7, 2011), attached hereto as
Exhibit F. The City’s Director of Public Works also adopted this theory, stating that
Measure L does not preclude the City from providing water services “to the Woodcreek
Subdivision through a government entity agreement between the City and Solano
County.”1 Exhibit C; see also Exhibit B (stating the City could provide water to Middle
1

This letter states that the City currently provides water to other government
agencies outside City limits, but it provides no examples of water services for urban
developments that postdate Measure L. Moreover, it is the voters’ intent that governs
interpretation of Measure L, not the interpretation of City staff developed after litigation
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Green Valley subdivisions as proposed because it “would not be providing the water
directly to the end uses”).
The County’s interpretation is a transparent attempt to escape application of
Measure L, and has already been rejected by the court as such. After considering the
County’s arguments and the Director’s 2011 letter, the Solano County Superior Court
ruled that “the very existence of this measure, and its clear restriction against providing
basic municipal services beyond city boundaries without voter approval, creates
significant legal uncertainty as to whether the City can, directly or even indirectly, supply
water to the subject project.” Upper Green Valley Homeowners Assoc., Ruling Regarding
Motion for Reconsideration (March 21, 2012) at 2 (emphasis added), attached hereto as
Exhibit G.
As the Court’s ruling reflects, Measure L is not somehow limited to the
direct provision of services outside of the urban limit line. Policy LU 3.1 states that
“[a]ny urban development requiring basic municipal services shall occur only within the
incorporated City and within the urban limit line . . . .” Which agency provides those
services to the end user is immaterial; the City may not lend its support. Fairfield General
Plan at LU-25 (the urban limit line “spells out a commitment on the part of the City of
Fairfield to respect the integrity of the surrounding non-urban areas”).
This interpretation is consistent with the stated purpose of Measure L,
which is to “focus[] growth within the Urban Limit Line and protect[] agricultural areas
outside of the Urban Limit Line.” Exhibit D, § 1(B)(1). Its policies were adopted “[i]n the
interest of promoting good land use planning, encouraging development in appropriate
areas, and avoiding the traffic congestion, air pollution, and other problems associated
with locating urban development in outlying areas with viable agricultural and open
space uses . . . .” Id. § 1(B)(4).
Courts interpret initiatives broadly to effectuate the intent of the voters. See
Hermosa Beach Stop Oil Coalition v. City of Hermosa Beach (2001) 86 Cal.App.4th,
534, 550-51(interpreting initiative to apply retroactively despite absence of express
language given “unmistakable” intent of the voters). To interpret Measure L to allow the
City to support developments indirectly would defeat its stated purpose and the will of
concerning Middle Green Valley was filed. Hermosa Beach Stop Oil, 86 Cal.App.4th at
550-51 (examining voter intent); County of Sutter v. Board of Admin. (1989) 215
Cal.App.3d 1288, 1295 (agency “litigation position” based on “the legal reasoning of
staff counsel” not entitled to deference).
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the voters. We would not expect the courts to countenance such arguments. See Knowlton
v. Hezmalhalch (1939) 32 Cal.App.2d 419, 434 (“[t]he law will not allow a person to do
indirectly that which he cannot do directly”). Indeed, the Superior Court has already
stated it will not.
VII.

The County’s Measure T Cannot Limit the City’s Measure L.

County General Plan Policy SS.I-1 provides that the County should
“[a]ttempt to secure public water and wastewater service through a cooperative effort of
property owners, residents, the County, and the City of Fairfield” for the Middle Green
Valley Special Study Area. Claiming that voters “confirmed” Policy SS.I-1 though
Solano County Measure T after Measure L was adopted, the County’s letter suggests that
the voters intended to allow City water to be supplied to the project. There are a number
of flaws in this argument.
To begin with, Measure T did not adopt, confirm, or even reference Policy
SS.I-1. See Measure T, attached hereto as Exhibit H. An initiative measure must include
the full text of any general plan policies it is adopting “to provide sufficient information
so that registered voters can intelligently evaluate whether to sign the initiative petition
and to avoid confusion.” Mervyns v. Reyes (1998) 69 Cal.App.4th 93, 99. Because
Measure T did not contain the text of Policy SS.I-1, it may not be interpreted as a voter
confirmation of those policies.
Further, only City voters may amend the City’s General Plan policies
adopted by Measure L. County voters have no role in amending or interpreting that
Measure. See Elec. Code § 2000(a) (only city residents may vote on city measures).
Finally, the County’s argument that Measure T must be interpreted to be
consistent with Measure L misses the mark. See Exhibit F at 9. State planning and zoning
law requires only that a city or county general plan be internally consistent. Gov. Code §
65300.5. No law requires a city general plan to be consistent with the county general
plan. Nor can county general plan policies nullify conflicting city general plan policies. A
county may only enforce its laws within the limits its unincorporated territory. Cal.
Const. art. XI, § 7. In short, Measure T has no impact on the effect or meaning of
Measure L.
VIII. Conclusion
Measure L is a valid growth control measure that prohibits the City from
directly or indirectly supporting residential subdivisions outside of its urban limit line.
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The County has suggested that Measure L is invalid and does not apply to water supply
or treatment services. As discussed above, we would not expect these arguments to
succeed in a court of law.
On behalf of the Solano County Orderly Growth Committee, we
respectfully request the City to refrain from taking any steps (1) to enter a water supply or
treatment agreement with the County, SID, or a newly formed CSA, or (2) to permit any
water or sewer connection, for the proposed Middle Green Valley or Woodcreek 66
projects. The City and County should also discourage developers from pursuing
residential subdivision projects outside of the urban limit line that propose to rely on City
services, either directly or indirectly. Measure L was adopted to prevent these sprawling
developments and the Committee is prepared to enforce its provisions as previously
stated. See letter from Duane Kromm to Solano County Board of Supervisors (Nov. 25,
2014), attached hereto as Exhibit I.
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Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to discuss these
we can provide any additional information.

Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP

Heather M. Minner

cc:

David White, City Manager
Birgitta Corsello, County Administrator
Lee Axelrad, Deputy County Counsel
Duane Kromm, Solano County Orderly Growth Committee
Jack Batson, Solano County Orderly Growth Committee
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

CITY OF FAIRFIELD
lncorporated Decamber 12, 1003

Fóurded '1 65ô

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
COUNCIL
Mâyor
Harry T. Price

707 428.7395
Vice-Mayor
Chuck Timm
707 429 6298

November 7,2011

Oouncìlmembers
707.429 625ø
Cather¡ne Moy

John Mraz
Rick Vaccaro

City Manager
Sean P. Ou¡nn
707 4287400

Mr. Bill Emlen
Solano County Director of Resource Management
675 Texas Street, Suite 5500
Faidield, California 94533
Re: Middle Green Valley Project

Cily Atlorney
Gregory W Slepanicich
707 429.7419

Cily Clerk
Arlella K. Corlright
707 428.7384

City ïreasurer
Oscar G Fìeyes, Jr
707 429.7496

DEPARTMENTS
Commun¡ly Developmenl
707 428.7461

Community Resources

707 428 7465

Finance
707 428 7496

Fire

'tol

428.73't5

Humân Resources
7A7 428.7394

Dear Bill:

As you are .aware, the City of Fairfield (''City") has had on-going discussions with
Solano County ("County") about the provision of or treatment of water to the
County. The City would provide this water to the County, government entity to
government entity. The City would not be providing this water directly to the end
uses. The County will proüde the water to the eñd user, through a community
services district or other mechanism. The City previously provided the County with
a water service assessment memorandum, dated September 18, 2009 that
demonstrates that the City has adequate capacity to provide or treat water for the
County for the proposed project.
The City provides water to other government agencies, and others, outside of the
city limits, A number of these agreements have been entered after the adoption of
Measure L. The most recent example is the provision of City water to the State of
California for the relocation of the truck scales, lt is our conclusion that Measure L
does not preclude the City from providing or treating water for the County as
proposed.
Sincerely,

Policc

707.428J551

Public Wod(s

]ot

4287485

EORGE R. HICKS, P.E
Director of Public Works
cc: Greg Stepanicich, City AttorneY
Sean Quinn, City Manager
Erin Beaver, Community Development Director
County Counsel
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EXHIBIT C

CITY OF FAIFìFIELD
FAIRF¡ELD

Founded 1856

lncorporated December 1 2, 1903

Public Works Department

couNctlMayot

H{ry

T. Ptce

707 424 7395
Viæ-Mzyo,

August 12,2A13

Rick Vaccarc
707 425 6294

Coumlmembers
7A7 429 6æ8
Pam Benanr

Mr. Jim Leland
Solano County Department of Resource Management
675 Texas Street, Suite 5500
Fairfield, CA 94533

Cather¡n€ Moy

John

Mrs

Crty Mæag€r
SÊan P. Ounn

707 4287400

Subject

Water Service Request forWoodcreek Subdivision

Gly Altornsy
Gregory W. Slspan¡cidr
707 426 7419

City Clerk
Jeanette B€llirldsr
707 42A7394

Cily

The City of Fairfield ("City") would be willing to provide water service to the
Woodcreek Subdivision through a government entity to government entity
arrangement between the City and Solano County. The County would then

Treasrs

Oss G

Dear Mr. Leland,

provide the water to the end user through a community services district or other
mechanism.

Bsyes. Jr

707 4247496

I'EPARTMEN'S
Adminislfãtû€ Serutcs
70'1.4287394

Commun¡ty Dsvslopmenl
707 42ã,74€1

The City currently provides water to other government agencies, and others,
outside of the city limits under similar agreements. A number of these
agreements have been entered into after the adoption of Measure L. lt is our
conclusion that Measure L does not preclude the City from providing or treating
water for the County as proposed.

Cmmunity Besources
707 428.7465

lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (7071 428-7493.

Fimce
707 4287496

F¡r9
707.428 7375

Sincerely,

Políce

707.428.7362

Public Works
707.428,74É5

cc:

CITY OF

FAIRFIELD . . .

Erin Beavers, Community Development Director
Steve Hartwig, Assistant Directo¡ of Public Works/City Engineer
Felix Riesenberg, Assistant Director of Public Works/Utilities
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EXHIBIT D
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and avord¡n!

tø-tlå.[¡ofiirral

Fairlleld do henby udain as follcws:
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2,

General Flan poliriæ hat ate
;f--Ë'nrù ñ:Dotdes rcãùirrne¿ ànC rea¿ogea by üris lnitialhn The Polldù lisbd in E*rìbit
r-ntonnalioø rumoses'gnly ánd are not reaffirmeÏ or reaùpted by lhis
S ã" ;i*iåeã
lnit¡ati'v'e. Exhibit'C ¡s a'mtp sliu.ring the tftaär¡n sf NaTth Gale Rlndltsugnn Boutsllafil
i-Ñörfü-Ciate n"ød becomes Burgsn Boülev¿d when it teaúed Trauis Âlr Forca Ease! anl Air
ÌiålJ-plrl;wavffavis Rvinue {Äir Base Parlflfiay becsmes l-evls Arenue wten it realï¡es
easel. *lctr ùads am reþrencÉd in hls lnäntivs, E*t¡bit-C li provlded tur
infonnajonal purposed orly and is notadopled by thì¡ lnillallue as partcf he Geneml Phn'

readootÊd

bv ihis lnlliatræ. Exhbìt B cuntains tadous

ll

Í**

c.

e0ffi {heaeimfler'C'meral

Poticv H$ 9.1:

Airdfui;dise: All new land use proposds shall armp{y 'r'iúT lhê lând uË. poläes o{ lhe
Ci-nr"iìén*,irriiiimort Lind Usb Pian br Tmvis Aíi Fotæ Base {ÊLUP} an{-t}'e tanl
Usebompat'hilily i,lan for Trs{is Aerg Club for aircmft'¡enerated c¡mrnurÚty nslse-

Gtnenal Flan tert desrribôrt¡ tln
Træis Reserye Land use Deshnallon sl paDe [u - 31 faìl page rehrenoes are to

Gsmral Plan l¡nd use ElemsfÍ

in itti

TeÍ. llp

General Plan), as set tortÏ belon, iÈ

(Sæ FolicyLU 133)

h-ereby eaffirmed and

'!

ti'üþiüräî

I

v¡here otrtdoor noise leuels are
¡n AS Cil"fL maxinum misrion conþur as indicated inlhe 1995A¡CUZ fur

tlèri iesl¿tr*iát zonirg wìll not be applìed on lard

Tnatis Reser¡e

Tnauis AFB,

fra*i ¡ii iåica birÊ,

D"

Tnavls Resen¡€ ls set atide fnr i¡tum
èäinslgn olnavls ¿ir Force Base orü. li ¡e stÊtus ot lhe base dtsn$s, the
coiìifuc¡on of a nor-rnllitsn/ aimort aìd wpprt uses nray be pormitted n lhe
Tnayis Resene. No resldentia¡ uåes wlt be pbìu¡Uø in üe Travis Reseruo. Unlil
a nñltarv ar ak¡oil u¡e ls p¡gposed for lanri r¡¡är the Tmds Resene desþruúiun,
theCily luppofis ih ænÚnúed use br a¡riculture and gnazing.

B.

Pro¡ram HS Ð-t A

reatoPted:

This designdjon appties t0 ceÉatn uninoøporaled land lqr.ated norlft and erst o[

2-

:

included in E:thibit B.]:
+.,tjsts on ûutober f 1,

Tfir¡isReserveR*afünned and Rtadoptrdl

pag€s

HealthandStletyPolciÈs RegardingÅirportllulse Reålfifrnedåf¡d Readopted'
tolicy H_$ I ?, and
Gerpna! Plan Flealth and saiety Elenent TeÉ. Gener¿l Plan

11, ai sel forlh bel¡,rt, ate her+by_re.affrmed and
ffS S.i n af päge Hf
täår,Ér,iin',ä frditenãähe plicy cruss+ebre¡ped parerrtlæticatl¡ iri Poliq HS 9.2 ir

PlanJ,'l hereby amended as follols:

t.

¡,

pmltrr

Section 1. Genrral Plan Arnsndnlents.

A,

Plari Lsrd Úse Dugrâm as it Ërisls un Octoter 11, 2Ût?, is-l1emt'y leafrmfl lnd
readopltd. å redlfod cop¡ of the Geneml Plan Lar¡d Use Diagram is aÞched as
E (hihit

*iifcrif

The Gìtv of Fairlìeld General Ftan, as it

ûenerål Flan Land use [iagram. Tfie urùan Limitline shn¡¡n qn tht General

tånd in the

Gene¡al Flan Land

t:ltt ;í po{iú;

belc'r¡r, is shinvn

b

t.

Exhbìt B-):

be satisf¿dorily ¡:lanned

Z.

Whaiis u¡tan shall be rnunicì¡al, and rfiat is ¡uHl shall be rrilhin he Coun$'. '{ny
urban devdoprnent requlríng baslc munìclpaì sarvices.s[all 9æ11' 0¡1y wifiin the
inco,ponat*i hty anU ri¡mfi:ne urban limit líne astablisùed by tte GeneraL Plan"
{See PolttYOS 1'6J

. 3.

lmttiinn ltet

allo,¡rs devdnpment

PclicY LU 3.f

TiE Cilv tounril rnav rcdesiqnale to a differeni lard use dæignationthat porlon
of ttre iánd ffÍent¡u'OeliqnitÊd as Tnavis Reserve lhat lies rirest of Noíh Glte
Roadi.luçan ilrugiard añd nolh of Air Base Fark'raylïravis Averue
Ttre fl$ toun:il may amend Pmgnam fF S'eR h refer to a new Ûl dß C¡{EL
maxinúm mis¡ion ooirtc,ur tor Tnùs Âir Force Base fNevr Contoufi adopted ln
eittr¿r an Åir lrstallalion com¡aütility us.r Zone f,4lcuz'] or an,Ahpol Land use

piàn lJr T¡ar,¡sAir Foros tsase, trovided lhat the-anendment specifìæ_that in lhe
ãuentthaHhe llerl, tonlrur ¡s sË.: aside ot stïerviss oe€ses {û be in elJecl, the S0
d$ ütEL nnaxirrum rnissim¡ cnnlnur BÊtabl¡sh€d in the 1gSã ÅltUZ lor Tralis Air
Forc¿ Base shall anplV br tfte Puiposes ol P¡ogra¡n HS 9JÁuntil suti tirne asthe
Neir ûontour is re¡ñitãtBd or tlie City Council amends Ptograrn HS 9.1À to tefer to
ã diñ*¡ent AC dB CT{EI- maxiruni misskm crntnur hr Travjs Air Force B¡se
adopbd in eith:r an AICUZ or an Aiçort t¡nd use Plan for Travis Air Force Base.

Policy LU 3,?

V,ttteíe meurtøn ll¡nit line e¡tçompâss€s a maslÊr plan araa, it may.indude tancl
untct w¡tt nd ultimatelv be davelo-pedriTh ubrn uses, 0næ areatlide plans arc
äùrñteO tar riràler ptãn are¡s, ttre uban limil line rna¡ be amaded to txdude

open spacs

ffi ExhibitC,):

m

l.

Obieclive LU 3
Èitiúisn ãn unan
behre it ooeurs,

is

inserr¡n-q ttre

Pdicy [U S.]
¡ iofo ¡nlislive reaflimed and readoptid [1] th+'Travìs Reserve' and use üesignathn
notin¿q¡iil of ìhÊ fmvis næ€ft'd shown on the General Plan Land Use
ãnl
nirgrdr, {ii ¡tü ùrt¡n Urntt Line sïo1r,n on he Genena Pþn Land Use fiagnaq. (3}
tln-Cenbrai Plan lert describing fhe uses ærrnit{ed ïn t}re Tmuis Resene land uie
¿ejiqnalftn. anA f4l ,Seneral Pla"n Obiectiue iU 3, Policies LU 3-1. LU 3.?, arrd HS 9.2
ãñl"prnUiäm HÈ'g|¿4 in et{ect as ol çdoher ll- 200¡, T¡es+ comporret¡ts_ oJ be
grn*øhm ue økjcttvely refen'ed to as tt¡g Travis Air Force Base and Fairfìeld
úrun S,ounmry Fothies and thrcugh Deæmber 31, 2t2t, nuy be amended only by a
vole of lhe people oras f{illolrr:
The tity council may anend tl* bounda{æ of ths urhän Limil um to er.dude
oDen soace ereas.' p¡¡vided hat the amerdei boundilies an rvithin or
riiextrniive witlrthe liriils of ihe Urben Limil Line in eifect as of 0ctober 11,20{?.

lseffadledas ErftibitA
Uúan Urnlt Llne Reaffirrned md Reãdopbd
General Plan Land U¡e Elenani Text, General Plan obiective LU 3 al pge LU
4'-as
- i, Þoncy l-U 3.1 atpages LU -ô to Ltl -4, and Poliqy p 32et page [U - policy
æitorttr É'do1, are ireäby reafflnr¡ed and ¡eadopted [tt1g Íull tfrt af he
3,1 is lnduded in

use Elenent TexL General Plan Land use Policylu-3.3

{olÑng text inio the Gene¡al Plan irnmediately fclhwing fte
LU
ãipágt
LUj.i
- 4 iTË locåliûn of te roads rebrcnced in subpamgmph I,

tercmãünieil ¡u

G,*neral Plan Land ttse Diagram. TTe boündâdes of he Trar4* Res+ffi land
trse destgnation shtr*¡n on he Gg4eral Plan.Land--Lsa ¡liagarn,,as hose
¡õin¿ãi¡ei äisi ol Octsber 11, åût2 ue hereby reaff¡med anil reodopted. A
reû:ced cnçy ol tha Genersl tlan l-and use Dìa¡rarn $odng fhe Tnauis Raserve

crcs+reÞrenced Pamntheliælf in Pdi:y LU

New Folicy ftdspfrd BY lnitlaiive,

af€s.

CONTINUED OII I{EXT PAËE
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4.

5,

Tle Cily Caunol may amer¡d th¿ Tnavìs Air Forc+ Base and Fairfeld Urban
Bornday fuicies if i! drys so pursuant to a finding, based on subslantial

cûmpetent judsdielion, such derision shdl not afTect the velidig of tne mmaining polrions of
lhe lniliative, The vol:¡s hereby dedør lhaT lhis lnili¡liv+, and earh sæclirn, suÞreclion,
senttrrce, clause. plrase. part, or porthn lhereol v,rruld haw bee¡ atopted or passed even if

eviden*, ltnt th: *ppliætion oi sich polici+s to any spelifi+ property for wtriuh a
deælognenl apçlication lns been submiltel oon$titutes an uroonsliúlirna!lakirg
ol tlle lendswners propefiy; hm,+ewl, any srù arnendrnent slall be made only b
ûe exHrl necessary to awid such an unænslituliond taking,

û{ìe '3r mote sectionq sub.seclions, sm[enoes, da¡¡ses, phnaæq parts, or podims are

declrsd invalid or unc¡nstitulion¿I. lf anyprnuision oT ü¡is lniliative is held invalid as applied to
any terson orcinnmst¿næ, suó invalidiiy shaü nol affeci æy application of his lnitialir¡e that
can be giwn effect

The Cþ tauncil may reoganlæ" tenurnb4 or ranrderthe Tlevis.{ir Force Base
and Faitfìeld Urbon ticundåry poliicie*, pmuii+C ttrat he Travis Air Force Base ard
Fairlietd Urba¡ Brundary Policbs rurnain in lhe Geneal Phn,

Excett ¿s provided herein, tiris lnilialiw nøy be arnended or repealec only bythe volers of the

Suction 3. lrnplementaüan.

À

v¡lÈhout lhe invalid application.

Section 6. Amendmenl
City of Fairfield.

Efrbc{ive fhte. Upn ihe effêctivs dde of this lnitialiw the City of Fairlield
Geneml Plan is hereby amended as set forth n Sectior 2 of thb lnitiatiw,
exæpt fratif lhe fuu'arnendnents of lhe mandato,r¡, slsnenls of tre Gmeral
Plan permlled by sbte lavr br any gircn calendar year bave abeady been
utiìæd in lhe iæar inv¡fiich lÌæ lniliaüw becomÞB efi€di're, this Generãt Plsn
ar¡endment shall be ltre firstamendment inseded intn fte FairFeld General
Plan on Jæuary of lhe fclhri'ing year- Upn lhe sffucliw caÏe of this

Exhibit List:

ExhihítA
Exhibit B
Exhibit t

General Plan land UseDiagnanr
Policies Refer¿nced in loiüative
Map Shov''ing Norlh

üile Roadtfurgan

Boulevard

¡rd Air Base

Parkn'ay/Iravb Avenue

I

lnitialiw, any provlsiuns of the tity of Fairfield Zoning Orûinanæ, as reflec{ed
in

he ordi¡ance Þd itself or in ttn

tuit his

B.

.
t.
'

City of Fairfield Zoning lvlap, inconsistenl
Genera[ Plm amend¡ent shal not be rnfsrced.

AHI AÐCIPTlt pursurnt to Calfomia Elecljons C,:de $ectirn 921fla] this 2tr'day
20t3, bylhe folowing wte:

PASSED

of

lnterim Ar¡endmen:s, The City of Farfield Geneml Flan in effectat the time
tht hlolioe ol lnteflti&ì lo circr.late lhis lniliative rnoûsurel$¡s subrnilted to tïe
tiy of Fairfleld Eledion OñÌrial on October 11 2002 and that Genenat Plan
as amended by this lnitiative rneaË$e, comprise an inlegrater, ìnlema'ly
cmsistenl and cornpatible shtÊmont'rf policiet for the City of Faifreld. ln
orJer to ersute ûalthe Cìhy ol Fairfidd Generatr Plan remaìns an iniegrated
inlemally consistent and cñrnpalible staterneit of poliiæ for Fairfiäd as
re¡uked by slate law, and to ensure tl,at the adions of he voten in enadlng
this lnitialive ate given ef{ef, any provision of the Gene¡al fTan that is
acophd betr¿uen ftlober lt, 20t2 and ttre date lhat he Grnenal Plan is
anended by thìs maasure shall lo the exlsrt thal $Jdì inlelirn-enactd
pruilisìon ic imsnsisþnl wär {he Genera[ Plan pro,rrisions realfirmeC ard
readopted ba this lnlfaüre, be amended as sooh as possible and in the
manner ald time ruquired by state lal to ensule con¡istency htween lhe
povisiofis reafirfted and readopted by lhis Initialiue a¡d othir elements uf
tte City of :airfield's C*neral Plan-

lr,lay,

AYES:

CüUNCILhIEMBËR3 Balron.Fariev,Priæ.lfiacMillan

NOES:

CDUNCILT4EhIBERS No¡e

ABSENT: CDUNCILI¡EMBERS

Enqlisfi

ABSIAIN: CSUNC|L|1E|'IBEFS

Ncne

$il(arin lrïacllill¡n
hlayor

lqiecl A¡pmvals,

Upon lhe etredive date ol this nitialive, üre City of
Fairfeld arrd ils deprhnenls, boards, æmrnissions, otfi:ens, and employe;s
sùall not grnl. or b¡ ìnadion alhry t¡ ûe appruræd by operation of taw, any
general plan amencment, reroning, srecific plan, tenbtiræ subdilisio,n map,
condiüonal us9 ,pnni!, or any oher discretionary enliüement tiìat is

$ll'l ency Bed:harn, Ðepuly

Ci!¡ Clerk

irm¡sistentwithtïislnitiativ+.

$sction 4. Vested Rtghb.

lhis lnitidiw
hitiative

shall not appf to any proiect tlrat has obþined ¡s of he eflectiye date ol lhis
pulsuant t0 si¡te or loc¡llar¡¡.

¿ vested right

CONTINUED ÛH NEXT PÅGE

Sertion å, $over¿hilitv and !nt+r¡rÈbtion.

l¡ ad¡ieve the pur¡oses shted in he
lnitiðlive. This lnilatlve shdl he hterpreted so as ln be oonsi:.tent r,¡itn'atl ie¡enat and süle
laws, rules-, and rêgulationr. lf any seclion, sub-section, sentmce. clanse, phrase, part, or
portion oftlris lnili¿tive is hdd lo be ¡fl\,alld or unconslihlional bya fnd judgment nla uiu¡l c,f

This lnili¿tive shdl be broadly construed in srder
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E¡fiIÐIT B
Policies Relerenced in the lnitiative
The followin¡ are poicies fron the Falfeld Genenal Plan that aru leferer¡o€d in the Genenal
Plan policies reaffrnnd and rradopted by the atached lnitiathe. Theso prlicies are prwided
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Policy LU 13.3 fæfrænced in Pnlcy tl$ 9.fl; "Proposd land u¡es shall be consislen[ v¡itt
he larrd use compelibilÌty guiielinæ d the Aìrpd Land Use Plan fur Travis Air Fotce Bast
and ihe Lad Use CompatÍbiEty Plan tx üre Tnvis Aero club inmrporaÌef inlo lhis Genenal
Plen. (Seeûbjectiye H$5, Policies H$5,1, HS5.2, HS5.3, HSS,? andE01.9!'

Pdiry O$ 1.6 {refeænced rn Fofrcy fU 3.fJ: 'r\that is uban shell be municipal, and irhnt is
rural shall te wilhin the tuunty- Any urban developmeot requiring basic rnunlcipal serviæs

shall occur rnty willin he jnrorporated Gily and '+'ilhin tne urban limil line establisled by lhe
General Plm. {See ')bjectirc LU 3, AG 1.6 and Poltuy LU 3.1f
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FILED

1

Clerk of the $uperlor Court

2

0cT

3

26

4
5

6
7
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SOLANO

9

DEPARTMENT ONE

10
11

t2
13
L4

UPPER GREEN VALLEY
ASSOCIATION, etc.,

VS.

HOMEOWNERS

Petitioner,

NO. FCSO36446
RULING AFTER WRIT OF
MANDATE HEARING

COUNTY OF SOLANO, etc., et al.,

15

L6

KAREN YARBROUGH-WALLER, et al.,

I7

Rea Parties

nl

I

18

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing of the Writ of Mandate on July

l9
20

28,2011 before the Honorable Paul L. Beeman. Amber L. Kemble, Esq., Donald

2l

Mooney, Esq., and Dana L. Dean, Esq., appeared on behalf of Petitioner. Lee

22

Axelrad, Esq., appeared on behalf of Respondent. Sharon Little, Esq., and Amanda J.

23

Monchamp, Esq., appeared on behalf of Real Parties in lnterest. The Court heard the

24

argument of counsel, and the matter was submitted for decision. Now, therefore,

25

based on the pleadings and records on file and good cause, the Court enters the

26

following ruling.

27

il
Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing
1

B.

o

o

I

The writ will be granted in part, and denied in part.

2

Of the various challenges raised in the writ, the three main challenges

3

concerned (1) the COUNTY's finding of infeasibility of the 200 primary unit, 200

4

secondary unit project alternative; (2) the COUNW's finding that the presence of

5

Chinook salmon in the project area was "unlikely"; and (3) the COUNTY's analysis of

6

the water supply.

7

An EIR must consider a reasonable range of alternatives to the project, and

8

must determine if an alternative is both feasible and would offer substantial

9

environment advantages as compared to the project. Sequovah Hills Homeowners

t0
1l

Assn. v. Citv of Oakland (1993) 23 Cal.App.4th 704,719.
Even if an alternative has some environmental advantages over the proposed

t2

project, the public entity can still choose the project, so long as it justifies the choice

t3

based on social or economic conditions. California Native Plant Sociew v. Citv of

t4

Santa Cruz (2009) 177 Cal.App.4th 957,978.

15

COUNTY relied upon estimates from an economic study (the May 2009 Middle

16

Green Valley Specific Plan Financial Model, prepared by Economic Planning &

t7

Systems), analyzing costs and benefits at the 200 primary unit phase buildout, to

18

analyze the economic and social costs and benefits of the 200 primary uniU200

t9

secondary unit project alternative. That study provides substantial evidence that a

20

project of only 200 primary units would not produce sufficient net revenues to fund the

2t

agricultural endowment component of this project.

22
23

24

Petitioner's arguments regarding the possible presence of Chinook salmon on
the project site also fail.

A project has a significant effect on the environment "if the project has the

25

potential to reduce the number or restrict the range of an endangered, rare or

26

threatened species". Napa Citizens for Honest Government v. Napa Countv Bd. of

27
Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing
2

o

o

1

Supervisors (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 342,384 [citing CEQA Guidelines, section

2

15065(a)1.

Any factual determination, including whether a project involves an endangered,

3

4

rare or threatened species, is subject to review under the substantial evidence

5

standard. As long as there is evidence sufficient to make a fair argument in support of

6

the factual conclusion reached by the public agency, even if there is also evidence

7

against that conclusion, it will be upheld. Bakersfield Citizens for Local Control v. City

8

of Bakersfield (2OO4) 124 Cal.App.4th 1184,1197-1199.

9

The burden falls on the petitioner challenging approval of an EIR to show there

10

was no substantial evidence in the record to support the public agency's finding. The

1l

petitioner must do more than to point to the evidence in the administrative record which

t2

favors its position; it must instead set forth all evidence material to the public agency's

T3

finding, and then show that this evidence could not reasonably support its finding.

t4

California Native Plant Society v. City of Rancho Cordova (2009) 172 Cal.App.4th 603,

15

626.

T6

couNTY relied primarily on a report by Robert Leidy, of the EpA, who

T7

conducted a series of fish surveys in the mid to late 1990s of Bay Area Stream fishes.

18

The evidence cited by Petitioner on this issue is either undated, or anecdotat in nature,

t9

and does not rise to the amount and quality of evidence sufficient to establish that

20

COUNTY's finding is unsupported by substantial evidence.

2t

The court therefore finds substantial evidence in the administrative record to

22

support COUNW's finding that the presence of Chinook salmon in the project area is

23

'unlikely".

24

It is only as to the water supply issue that the court finds that Petitioner has met

2s

its burden of showing COUNTY acted without substantial evidence of its compliance

26

with the requirements of CEQA.

27
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3

o

o

One of the issues an EIR for a specific plan must address is the water supply

1

2

for the project and what environmental impacts would be caused by obtaining the

3

water from the identified source(s). Vineyard Area Citizens for Responsible Growth.

4

lnc. v. Citv of Rancho Cordova (2007) 40 Cal.4th 412,429 [quoting Stanislaus Natural

5

Heritage Project v. county of stanislaøs (1g96) 4g cal. App.4th 192, 2061.
The California Supreme Court has identified 4 key points for water supply

6
7

analysis:

1.

8

assume a solution.

9

2.

10

t2

3. An EIR must address the impacts

t3

of likely water sources and i,nclude a

reasoned analysis of the likelihood of the water source's availability.

l4

4.

15

Where it is impossible to confidently determine that an anticipated water
source will be available, an EIR must inform decision-makers, at least in

t6

general terms, of possible replacement sources and the consequences of

t7

using those replacement sources. ld. at 430-432.

18

20

A project which uses a tiered or phased approach must analyzethe water
supply for the entire project.

11

t9

An EIR cannot simply ignore the impacts of providing water to a project or

The EIR contains discussion of 2 alternative water source options. One of those
opt¡ons is water supplied by the City of Fairfield. The other option calls for the use of

groundwater wells.

2t

At this early stage of planning, in any situation in which water held by a different

22

public entity is potentially available, there are inherent uncertaínties as to whether the

23

necessary but relatively routine proceduralsteps will later be completed to result in the

24

use of that water. This court does not read Vineyard to require those types of

25

procedural steps to necessitate a finding of unceftainty, and analysis of an alternative

26

water supply.

27

il
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4

o

o

1

Petitioner identified and asked the court to take judicial notice of Measure L,

2

which on its face restricts the ability of the City of Faiúield to provide water services

3

beyond city limits.

4

COUNTY at hearing attempted to present hearsay evidence that the City of

5

Fairfield has in the past sold water to other projects and/or entities, for use beyond city

6

limits. However, insofar as such evidence does not appear within the administrative

7

record, this court cannot consider

8

(1989) 215 Cal.App.3d 612,624 n.9 [court unable to consider declaration by city to

9

explain claimed inaccuracies in a table prepared by city's planning department which

10

detailed traffic analysis; court would consider table as it appeared in the recordl. The

11

importance of the EIR and the public hearing process as conduits of information to the

t2

public and government decisionmakers during the decisionmaking process precludes

13

the amplification of that evidence at hearing on the CEQA petition.

t4
15

t6

l7
18

t9
20

2l
22

it. Schaeffer Land Trust v. San Jose

City Council

The audience to whom an EIR must communicate is not the reviewing
court but the public and the government officials deciding on the project.
That a party's briefs to the court may explain or supplement matters that
are obscure or incomplete in the ElR, for example, is irrelevant, because
the public and decision makers did not have the briefs available at the
time the project was reviewed and approved. The question is therefore
not whether the project's significant environmental effects can be clearly
explained, but whether they were. Vineyard Area Citizens for
Responsible Growth. lnc. v. City of Rancho Cordova (2007) 40 Cal.4th

412,443.
Furthermore, even

¡f

the court could consider such evidence, it does not

establish that such sales do not violate Measure L.
While this court offers no determination as to whether a legal challenge to such

23

a sale of City of Fairfield water would be successful, the presence of Measure L

24

creates such legal uncertainty as to the ultimate availability of that water that

25

significant environmental review of an alternative water supply is required.

26
27

The court finds COUNTY's analysis of the groundwater wells alternative water

supply, and its environmental effects, is insufficient. COUNTY relied upon outdated
Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing
5

o

o
1

and incomplete data, which identified concerns regarding water quality and other

2

environmental issues which were not adequately discussed and analyzed in the ElR.

3

Based upon these findings, the court therefore will issue a writ to COUNTY to

4

vacate and set aside its July 27,2010 adoption of the Middle Green Valley Specific

5

Plan and associated certification of the ElR.

6
7

Petitioner is to prepare the writ for issuance, providing it to COUNW and Real

Party in Interest for approval as to form.

8

9

IT IS SO ORDERED.

10
11

t2

DATED: october

KrO',,

PAUL L. BEE
Judge of the Superior Court

13

t4
15

l6
t7
18

t9
20

2t
22
23

24
25

26
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6

t

o
2

SOLANO COUNTY COURTS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
321 Tuolumne Street, Vallejo, CA 94590

3

CERTIFICATE AND AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING

1

4
5

6
7
8

9

NO. FCS036446

l, Donna Callison, cert¡fy under penalty of perjury that I am a Judicial Assistant

of the above-entitled Court and not a party to the within action; that I served the
attached by causing to be placed a true copy thereof in an envelope which was then
sealed and postage fully prepaid on the date shown below; that I am readily familiar
with the business practice for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing
with the United States Postal Service; that this document was deposited in the Un¡ted
States Postal Service on the date indicated. Said envelopes were addressed to the
attorneys/parties and any other interested party as indicated below.
Document Served: Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing

10
11

t2
13

t4

Donald B. Mooney, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DONALD MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis. CA 95616
Lee Axelrad, Esq.
Deputy County Counsel
675 Texas Street, Suite 6600
Fairfield
(via inter-County mail)

Amber L. Kemble, Esq.
LAW OFFICE AMBER KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite 8444
Fairfield, CA 94534
Dana L. Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DANA DEAN
835 1"t Süeet
Benicia, CA 94510

15

t6
t7
18

Sharon Little, Esq.
Amanda J. Monchamp, Esq.
HOLLAND & KNIGHT
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111

t9
20

2t
22

declare under penalty of perjury that the foreooino is true and correct and that
this certificate was executed on October âln , zot I ãt vãlle¡o, california.
I

-æ'

l,--- t//r*Donna Calli'-soñ

23

24
25

26
27
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EXHIBIT F

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

Attornevs for Resoondents
Countybf Solano'and the Solano County Board of Supervisors

9

HOLLA}ID & KNIGHT LLP

13

Amanda J. Monchamp (California Bar # 205753)
Tamsen Plume (California Bar #197557)
E-mail: amanda.monchamp@hklaw.com
tamsen.plume @hklaw. com
50 Califomia Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (41 5) 7 43 -6900
Facsimile: (415) 7 43-6910

t4

Attomeys for Real Parties in Interest

10
11
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b# s:
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PE
\o.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL
COUNTY OF SOLA}IO
Dennis Bunting (California Bar #55499)
County Counsel
Lee Axelrad (California Bar #194586)
Deputy County Counsel
E-mail : lærelrad@solanocounty.com
675 Texas Street, Suite 6600
Fairfield, CA 94533
Telephone : (7 07) 7 84-6140
Facsimile: (7 07) 7 84-6862

12

15

SUPERIOR COURT OF TI{E STATE OF CALIFORNIA

t6

COUNTY OF SOLA}IO
1

7

18
19

20
21

22

UPPER GREEN VALLEY HOMEOWNERS
Petitioners,

v.

COUNTY OF SOLANO AND THE SOLANO
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, ET AL.

Case

No. FCS036446

RESPONDENT'S AND REAL
PARTIES IN INTEREST'S JOINT
OPENING MEMORANDT]M OF'
POINTS AI\D AUTHORITIES IN
ST]PPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

Respondents;

Hearing Date:
Time:
Dept.: One
Honorable Paul L. Beeman

23

24
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26
27
28
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Family Trust, established May 16, 1997;Robert
Hager Jr., Camino Diablo Associates, a California
General Partnership; C. Roy Mason and Elizabeth
G. Mason, trustees of the C. Roy Mason and
Elizabeth Garben Mason Famili Trust, dated June
16,1993; C. Roy Mason and Elizabeth G. Mason;
Sa¡ah D. and Frank Lindemann; and Sarah D.
Lindemann; JohnN. Lawton, Jr., trustee of the
Lawton Living Trust, dated June 11, 2008; Billy
Ç. and Betty L. Maher, trustees of the Billy C. and
Bçtry L. Maher Trust; Billy C. and Betfy L.
Maher, trustees of the Matrer Family Trust of
1988; Billy C. and Betty L. Maher; Jimmie Gerald
Easter and Jeananne Easter, trustees of the Easter
Revocable F@ly Trust, datedMay 15, 20091'
Baylink Fuel Services, Inc., a Califomia
corporation; Beverly and Jerry LeMasters;
Pasquale B. Parenti and Judith L. Parenti, trustees
of the Parenti Family Revocable Trust Agreement,
dated April27,19951' Pasquale B. Parentiand
l"4tË L. P-arenti; Ragsdale Family Partnership, a
California limited parhrership; Viigil E. Ragsõlale;
Margaret M. Ragsdale; James-Petei Siebe, Éustee'
of the James Peter Siebe Trust; James Peter Siebe,
trustee of the Vivian L. Siebe Trust, dated May 6,
1994; Jean L. Siebe, trustee of the Jeane L. Siébe
Trust; Jean L. Siebe, trustee of the Residential
Trust of Martin and Jean Siebe Trust UTA, dated
November 21,2000; Alfred E. Zutzand Marian K.
Zutz, trastees of the ZutzFamily Trust UTA,
trustees of the Z:utzFalnrrjly Trust UTA, dated June
f, 2998; Benjamin A. Volkhardt III and Phyllis J.
Volkhardt, tr.ustees of the Beqiamin A. Vol-khardt
III and Phyllis J. Volkhardt Trust, dated February
23,20051' Ïames V/. Wile¡ trusteê for the James"
V/. Wiley Revocable Trust, dated August 25,
2008; Lilian Wirth; Lilian Wirth, trusiee for the
Lilian Wirth Trust; Lilian Wirth, trustee for the
Howard Wirth and Lilian Wirth Familv
Trust/Marital Trust UTA, dated June 28, 1990;
Julie M. \Mirth; Steven R. Wirth, custodian for
Michael H. Wirth; Steven R. Wirth, custodian for
Chelsey M. Wirth;.Mark Howard Wirth; Sally
Sears; Steven Raleigh Wirth; and Laurie Pearsons;
and DOES 11-100
Real Parties in Interest.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

1

On October 26,2011., the Court issued a Ruling After Writ of Mandate Hearing
2

('Ruling") where it found that Respondents' EIR did not comply with CEQA in terms of its

'J

analysis of water supply. The Court found that "the presence of Measure L creates such legal
4

uncertainty as to the ultimate availability of that water that significant environmental review
5

6
7

an alternative water supply is required.u Ruling at p.

of

5. Pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure

section 1008(a), Respondents and Real Parties respectfully request that this Court reconsider its

Ruling in light of a letter the City of Fairfield submitted to the County after the Court's Ruling

8

and in light of binding constitutional

authority. This letter makes it plain that Measure L does

9

not create any legal uncertainty as to the water supply for the Middle Green Valley Specific Plan
10

Area. A motion for reconsideration can be filed based on'onew or different facts, circurnstances,
11
v

or

v
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law." Code Civ. Proc., $1008, subd. (a). A Court can also reconsider its own order under its

inherent po\¡/ers to do so, in order to correct its own order, without limitation by the detailed

13

requirements of Code of Civil Procedure section 1008. Le Francois v. Goel (2005) 35 Cal.4th
14

1.094,1107. Under both of these authorities, reconsideration is proper in this matter.
15

16

II.

l7
18

The Court Inquired About Measure L at the July 28. 2011 Writ of Mandate
Hearing.

A.

1,9

During the July 28,2011 Writ of Mandate hearing ("Hearing"), the Court requested
20

information regarding Measure

L. It specifically

asked whether the City of Fairfield (the

"City")

21

believes that it can provide water to entities outside of its City limits and whether,
22
challenge were brought conceming the City's

abilþ to do so, the parties

defending that provision

23

24

of water believe they could prevail if a suit were brought on the basis of Measure

City is not

a

if a legal

L.

Since the

party to this lawsuit it was not present at the hearing to answer this inquiry,

25
26
27
28

I
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o
1

nonetheless, everything in the Administrative Record indicates the City believes it can provide

2

water to Middle Green Valley.l

3

At the Hearing, the Court also asked whether, since the passage of Measure L, the City

4

has entered into agreements to transfer water, and does.in fact transfer such water, to entities

5

outside of the City

6

Interest confirmed that this was true, and the Court indicated that it would not fault counsel for

7

providing

8

B

9

limits. In response to the Court's questions, counsel for the Real Party in

a response

to the Court's inquiry.

The Effect of Measure L on the Citv's Authoritv to Sell \Mater to the Countv Is
Not Ripe for Judicial Review.

As the Court has recognized,it cannot adjudicate the meaning of Measure L since there

10
has been no legal challenge.to the application of Measure
11

serve water outside the

U
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t7

Cþ

L or to the City's authority to sell or

limits after the p¿u¡sage of Measure

L.

Ruling at p. 5. For an issue

to be ripe for judicial review, there must be a definite and concrete controversy "touching the
legal relations of parties having adverse legal interests" calling for specific relief. PaciJìc Legal

Found. v. Caliþrnia Coastal Comm'n (1932) 33 C3d 158, 171. Courts should not render
advisory opinions by resolving abstract or hypothetical differences about legal issues. Ibid.
Consequently, the issue is not ripe for adjudication.
C.

18

t9
20

2t

Even though (i) the Administrative Record indicates that the City can and

will provide

the required water, (ii) the tegality of the City's sale of water to the County is not ripe for judicial

review and (iiÐ counsel for Real Party in Interest confirmed in response to the Court's request for

22

information that the City's actions post-Measure L include the sale of water outside of the City's
23

boundaries, the Court nonetheless based its Ruling on the concern that "the presence of Measure

24
25
1

26
27
28

The County worked extensively with the Clty-forin developing not only the Specific Plan
Middle-Green Valle¡r.. (4.R. 3265'66,
but also the underlying County GeneralÞlan policies
296,827-829,3408) Ãs expÉined in the Joirit Oppo_sition Memorandum of Points and
Authorities, everytliing in tñe Administrative ReCord indicates that the_ City believes that it can
and will próvide water-to the Project.(See Joint Opposition Memorandum-of Points and
Authorities, page 33,ln 17 through page34,ln 15.)
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)

environmental review of an alternative water supply is required." Ruling at p. 5, Ines 23-25.

J

While abstaining from a declaration of the outcome of

4

the meaning of Measure L, the Ruling simultaneously stated that Measure L "on its face"

5

restricts the

6

oocertain."
Petitioners' have acknowledged that the "quantþ" of available surface water is

7

Petitioners' Reply Brief at p.23.

8

9

U
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a

hypothetical future lawsuit to determine

of the City to provide water services beyond its limits. At the same time,

The City is not present in the case to litigate the meaning of Measure

L.

The County

cannot itself proclaim what Measure L allows or prohibits only the City can opine on its laws.

10

See, e.g., Western States Petroleum Assn. v. Superior Court (1995) 9 Cal. 4th 559, 572-73,

11

quoting Chevron U.S.A. v. Natural

L2

long recognizedthat considerable weight should be accorded to an executive department's

13

construction of a statutory scheme it is entrusted to administer, and lhe principle of deference to

t4

administrative interpretations'has been consistently followed by this Court whenever decision as

15

to the meaning or reach of a statute has involved reconciling conflicting policies, and a full

l6

understanding of the force of the statutory policy in the given situation has depended upon more

t7

than ordinary knowledge respecting the matters subjected to agency regulations."'].

v

€-È
(l)cr¡

creates such legal uncertainty as to the ultimate availability of water that significant

1

Res.

Def, Council (19S4) 467 U.S. 837,844-45 ["We have

18

Consequently, after the Court's Ruling, on November 7,2011, George Hicks, the City's

1,9

Director of Public Works, sent a letterto the Solano County Director of Resource Management

20

confirming that since the passage of Measure L, the

2l

and does in fact provide, waterto government agencies, and others, outside of the

22

"Cþ's Letter"). Declaration of George R. Hicks filed herewith ("Hicks Decl."), Exh. A

23

The City Director of Public Works concludes in the City's Letter that "Measure L does not

24

preclude the City from providing or ûeating water for the County as proposed" for the Project.

25

Hicks Decl., Exh. A at p.
D.

26
27
28

The

Cþ

has entered into agreements to provide,

Cþ

limits (the
at

p.

1.

1.

Cþ's Letter is an essential new fact regarding

Measure L for the Court to consider

The Court indicated that it accepted the County's word dwing the Hearing that the

Cþ

has
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not believe that Measure L prevents such transfers of water. However, the Court's ruling does

J

not accept such statements as sufficient. Consequentþ, the County is now providing the Court

4

with written confirmation from the City that the County's statements during the Hearing \¡rere

5

accurate and provides the Court

6

interpretation of Measure L.
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with the information it requested concerning the City's

Moreover, it is appropriate for the Court to review and consider the City's Letter because

8

the City's letter does not go to the merits of the County's certification of the EIR and its

9

conclusion is consistent with the Administrative Record that was before the Board of Supervisors

it made its decision . Running Fence Corp. v. Superior Court (1g75)51 Cal.App.3d

10

at the time

11

400, 424; A.R. 3221 , 3287 . Rather, the letter srmply clarifies the City's practice of selling water

12

outside its boundaries after the approval of Measure L to address the Court's concerns raised

t3

during the Hearing and which form the basis for the Court's concem stated in the Ruling.

Ê t4

E 8OR
v

limits since the passage of Measure L and that the City does

transferred water outside of the

7

I

Cþ

1

The Ruling's conclusions conceming what Measure L says on its face and the degree

of

15

legal uncertainty associated with it are, in effect, conclusions of law. Viewed in a practical light,

1,6

what Petitioners have sought is to indirectly obtain declaratory relief concerning the meaning

t7

Measue L, without undertaking the step of filing

a

proper lawsuit to attain that end. In

of

a
.

18

declaratory relief action, properly filed, the City's opinion on Measure L would be readily

19

available because they would be party to the lawsuit. Úr fairness, the Petitioners' election to

20

frame its pleading as writ of mandate, while in effect seeking declaratory relief, should not

2t

obstruct the admissibility of the City's letter under the circumstances of this case. 'oFirst, an

22

action for declaratory relief is proper only when there is an actual, present controversy. Wilson v.

23

Transit Authority (1962) 199 Cal. App. 2d 716,724. While past agency decisions may be

24

probative of current agency practice, they also may not be. The agency at least should be allowed

25

to present evidence of what it is currently doing. Second, the very rationale for limiting the

26

administrative mandamus record on review to that which was before the agency is lacking."

27

Bay Mun. Util. Dist. v. CaL Dep't of Forestry & Fire Prot. (1996) 43 Cal. App.4th 1113,

28

23.

-E
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1

ilr.

2

A.

3

Measure L Does Not Expressly Bar the Sale of Water to the Countv Nor Require
a Vote of the City Electorate.

In its Reply Brief, Petitioners contended for

4

the,

frst time that Measure L requires a vote

5

of the electorate in order for the City to provide water to the County. Petitioners'Reply Brief at

6

pp.25-26. This is not expressly required by Measure

7

is "reaffrming and readopting the General Plan Land Use Diagram designation and policies

I

creating the Travis Reserve and Urban Limit Line." Petitioners' Request for Judicial Notice

9

("RIN'), Exh. A, atp.2, $1(A). It reaffirms and readopts certain objectives

L.

Instead, Measure L simply states that

"ffihat

and policies from the

10

City's General Plan. One such policy, Policy LU 3.1, states that

1l

municipal, and what is rural shall be within the County. Any urban development requiring basic

v

is urban shall be

t2
€-È
o ()c.l
13
É.Ëçð
ã(ro\tiã *r{ Ê l4

municipal services shall occur only within the incorporated City and within the urban limit line

¿-#9Y
Ê,^a)9

the City's borurdaries, as is clear from other provisions of the City's General Plan.2

I
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15

established by the General Plan." Petitioners' RlN, Exh.

A, atp. 6, $2(BXl) funderline addedl.

This policy, predating Measure L, was established to provide a growth limit on the expansion

of

Neither Policy LU 3.1, nor Measure L's reaffrmation of this policy for the "existing and

t6
17

future missions and operations of Travis Air Force Base and . . . . the existing Urban Limit Line,"

18

limit the City's authority to sell water, of which it has an undisputed great surplus, to other

19

jurisdictions. Neither Policy LU 3.1 nor Measure L address or prohibit the sale of water to other

20

jurisdictions outside the City limit; rather, they address the provision of "basic municipal

2t

services" to end users by the City. RIN, Exh. A, at p. 6

22

the sale of water to

23

language of Policy LU 3.1 to trigger a vote of the City electorate to authorize such amendment.

24

Nothing in the express language of Policy LU 3.1 or any other provision of the General Plan

a

$2(BXl). One would

have to find that

jurisdiction outside the City limit would require an amendment to the

25
2

26
27
28

See e.g., "The City's proposed ultimate boundary, which will include all urban development
within ürê CitV of Fairfielã and may include certain permanent ope_q lpacg areas over which the
City wishes to exercise direct contrbl" (General Plan-, Definitions, Urban Limit Liqp) and "þe
taríd Use Diaerarî includes an "Urban Limit Line" which represents the ultimate limit of the
Citv. Policies in the Land Use Element direct that urban devélopment be confined within this
Ur6,an Limit Line." General Plan, p. LU'25.
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referenced in Measure L contains such language. The Court's concern regarding the potential

2

that the City may interpret Measure L as a complete bar on the sale of surplus water to other

3

jwisdictions without

4

LU 3.1 and Measure L, and contrary to the City's own interpretation and practice.

5

Decl., Exh. A at p.l.

6

a

vote of the electorate is far broader than the plain language of the policy
See Hicks

B.

7

I
9

I

O Ocn
d.Ël.¡lir
Èú C.+

does not interpret Measure L to

limit its ability to provide water to the County

for the Middle Green Valley Specific Plan. Hicks Decl., Exh. A at p.1. In the City Letter, the

10

City confirms "[i]t is our conclusion t]rat Measure L does not preclude the City from providing or

ll

treating water for the County as proposed.' Ibid. The City explains that selling water to the

12

County for the Specific Plan Area is consistent with the City's practice of selling water to

13

government agencies outside of its City limits.

I
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Ibid. Tlrle City confirms it has provided water to a

number of governmenlal agencies after the passage of Measure L in 2003.

Ibid. Mostrecently,

the City has provided water to the State of California for the relocation of truck scales. Ibid.
Furthermore, the City confirms that it would not provide water directly to the end users in the

Specific Plan Area, but rather the City would sell excess water wholesale to the County, who

18

would then provide the water service to the end user through a community services distnct. Ibid.

79

Even if Measure L were read to bar the provision of water service by the City, which goes

20

beyond the plain language of Measure L, the provision of water service to customers is a

21

different function than the sale of whole sale water supplies, and is subject to different

22

requirements. ,See, e.g., Water Code $ 382. Consequently, the City believes that it will not

23

violate Policy LU 3.1 or Measure L by selling surplus water to the County for the Project as

24

proposed in the EIR and Specific Plan.

25

C.

1

26

27
28

The Court's construction of Measure L, and Policy LU 3.1 tluough its reference in
Measure L, would mean that the City does not have the authority to sell water to the County for
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I

the County to use to provide water service to the Project. Ruling
at p.

2

however, is contrary to the California Constitution, and therefore
this Court should not interpret
Measure L, or Policy LU 3.1 by reference, in this manner.

J

4

An initiative ordinance is void if it violates the California or United
States constitutions.

5

Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees Intern. (Jnion v. Davis (1999)

6

602 ("Hotel Employees"); Legislature v.

7

Hawnv. County of Ventura (1977) 73 Cal.App.3d 1009,

I
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21

22
23

l0ll

("Hawn,,). However, ifpossible, a

Like statutes, initiatives are subject to state and federal constitutional limitations.
The
California Constitution prohibits cities from exercising their police power

t2

ãoaotc-

Deuhnejian(I9S3) 34 Cal.3d 65g,675 (,,Deuhnejian,);

clare v. State Bd' ofAccountancy (1992) 10 Cal.App .4th294,303.3 Consequently,
this Court
must construe Measure L in a manner that renders it constitutional,
if at all possible.

10

\ON

2l Cat.4th5g5, 601-

court must adopt an interpretation that eliminates doubts as to the provision's
constitutionallty.

9

v

5. This interpretation,

to enact ordinances

that conflict with provisions of general state law. cal. const. Art.

xI,

$7 ["city may make and

enforce within its limits all local, police, sanitary, and other ordinances
and regulations not in
conflict with general laws"]. This limitation applies to measures adopted
either by the city

council or the voters directly. Deukmejian, supra, 34 Cal.3d, at p. 675;
Galvín v. Bd. of
Supervisors of Contra Costa County (1925) 195 Cal. 686,692.
Consequently, local laws,
including those adopted by voter initiative, cannot be inconsistent
with the California

Constitution. Hawn, sLtpra' 73 Cal.App.3d at p. 1018. Voters may not
enact a statute or
ordinance that the legislative authority itself has no po\¡rer to enact
and measures

adopted by the

voters through the initiative process, moreover, are subject to the
ordinary rules and canons of
statutory construction. Hermosa Beach Stop Oit Coalitionv. City
of Hermosa Beach(2001) 36

Cal.App.4th 534, 549

(,'

Hermosa Beach,,).

24
3

25
26

27
28

"In determinins a statute's constitutionafitl,.ye start from
þ-pr.emis,e that it is valid, we
resolve all doubfÉ in ravói óf id;;ñìñii"áfuiry.*.iiË^üphotd
it untess it is in ctear and
unquestionable conflict \¡/ith the state or fedèrãiöotirtititiä-"r.lcìt.tiõrlie
cîdtenge to a
statute's constitutionality must demonstrate t¡"i iiJpìóriri"ñ
iñiäÈü
fatal conflict with appliðable constitutionaiñhibiti;;:fciäffi:iii'Ji"il,ìr'*y presenr total and
to the
challenger's burdenìã that if the court can cònceive of ã situæion
in which the statute can be
appliq$.yitlout entailinsin
c_oUision;itti;õ;riit"îi"ri doîËffi;,
-qqv_1tqbtg
vrvvro¡v¡¡ù' the starute will
prevail." Mounts v. Uyeda (1991)
Zzl Cat.-/rlip.jd

p"Ë

iii;-itî.**'
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furnishes the same service and does not consent." See also pub.
Util. Code $ 10005. This
constitutional provision has been held to authorize municipal corporations,
such as the City, to
fumish utility services, including water, outside the municipahry.4 pursuant
to this provision, it

11

located outside its boundaries. It is possible that the Constitution
bars limiting the City,s ability
to actually provide water service, but at minimum, it bars restricting
what is proposed here - for
the City to sell wholesale water supplies to the County.

t2
13

r df

iY

t
ã üE
¡J'E € t6
O tsrI"
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SE

inhabitants with light, water, po\Mer, heat, transportation, or means
of communication. It may
furnish those services outside its boundaries, except within another
municipal corporation which

is plain that the City can "firrnish" (in this case sell) water to
the County for the project which is

ãúio,¡*
74
ô .)vx ç
¿"#
l5
C.^0.)c¿
\o..

California constitution. Article XI Section 9(a) of the California Constitutionprovides
that a
"municipal corporation may establish, purchase, and operate public works to furnish
its

10

!

oO

Here, the Court's interpretation of Measure L and underlying policy
LU 3.1 - that it
prohibits the City's sale of water to the County to serve the Project
- directly conflicts with the

1,7

18

19

20

2l
22
23

24

Courts have held that Article

XI Section 9(a) of the Califomia Constitution is ,,self-

executing" and that the "Legislature could. not, even if it would, limit
such authorization.,,
SMUD v' PG&E (1946) 72 CaL.App.zd638,653. If the Legislature
attempted by statutory
enactment to deny or withhold that power, it would be
"clearly unconstitutional.,, City of Mill
Valley v. Saxton (1940) 41 Cal.App .2d,290,294. Asa result, were
Measure L construed to bar
the City's constitutionally-granted power to fumish water outside
its jwisdiction it would be
unconstitutional. Hermosa Beach, supra, g6 cal.App.atp.549; Hotel
Employees, supra,2r
Cal'4th at pp. 601-602. This Court is obligated to construe Measure
L in a manner that does not
contradict the California Constitution.
Moreover, an initiative may not interfere with the efficacy of an essential
governmental

power. Cilízens

þr Jobs and the Economy

v. County of Orange (2002)94 Cal.App.4th 131 1

25
26
27
28

tr:¿wrf638.,6_s3þòw:;t
ü"qî,r'e*Tçf#{'üuíi¡[:åi'¿,1?z:riHsi,'ÅtrÉr:
#Å:t¡;t"^í;3.ffi
pG&E
(te46) t2 c2t.!ni.2,i
retry;i_i, säåihg4Ì) 4t
í çñ
CaLApp.2d290,293 [tr^airsportation]; üuranti,: Ció,äf
"¡"y;n
tíáïtiil
tí¡ii (tr+o)'3b cal.App .2d,133,
137
[water].
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I

[finding an initiative invalid because it impaired the Board of Supervisors' ability to manage its
financial aflairs and carry out certain public policies]s In this instance, the
Court and petitioners,
construction of Measure L would impede the City's ability to sell excess
for value water, which
is an essential function of government to manage its fiscal affairs.

2
J

4
5.

D

6
7

In November 2008, five years after the passage of Measure L, the voters passed
Measure
T approving the proposed General Plan Update that would convert a portion
of the project area

I

from agricultural uses to residential uses. (A.R.l7l4g-1714g; A.R. 1329g-1330
7). T\e

9

l0

electorate supported Measure T by a

11

included County General Plan Policy SS.l-l providing for the adoption
of a plan goveming

12

development in Middle Green valley. (4.R. 17148-l7l4g; A.R. 1329g-13307). pursuant
to
County General Plan Policy SS.1-1, the County shall "[a]dopt aplan (either
a specific plan or

TlYomargn (4.R. ss54-sg55). specificall¡ Measure T
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15

16
77

master plan to implement these policies for Middle Green Vatley. That plan
should specifu: . . .
the details of how the development would be served with water and wastewater
service. Attempt

to secure public water and wastewater service through a cooperative effort
ofproperty owners,
residents, the County, and the City of Fairfield." (Solano County General plan,
p. LU-sg).
Measure T can be and must be read to be consistent with Measure L and
the City's

18

l9
20

2t
22
23

General Plan. There is a strong presumption against implied repeal of
conflicting laws. The
laws "must be irreconcilable, clearly repugnant, and so inconsistent that
the two cannot have

concurrent operations." [l'estern Oil & Gas Assn. v. Monterey Bay UniJìed
Air po¡ution Control
Dist' (1989) 49 C.3d 408, 41g. Measure T is entirely consistent with the
earlier adopted Measure
L, if Measure L is interpreted consistent with the City's Letter. Measure T
simply builds upon

24
25

26
27
28

s

See also Ne.wsom v. Bd. of Supervisors

(1928) 205.ç+

1,g?,

z7l-272 [holding an initiative
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power].
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I

Measure L by making it clear that the City may be a part of the long-planned
solution for serving

2

Middle Green Valley with pubic water.

J

E.

4

As reflected in the language of Measure L, City General Plan policy LU 3.1, the

5

Administrative Record, Measure T, and the City's Letter, the City is legally authorized
to sell

6

surplus water to the County to allow the County, to service the Project. To construe
Measure L

7

otherwise would be inconsistent with its express language, inconsistent with Measure
T,

I
9

U

\o\
vcfl\o

inconsistent with the city's own interpretation and practice, and inconsistent
with the california

Constitution Article XI Sectiong(a). As discussed in the Opposition Brief and in the
Hearing,

t0

CEQA does not require absolute certainty in water supplies at the planning stages,
such as the

11

specific plan at issue, and the ElRprovides a sufficient amount of certainty since ,,bear[s]
it
a
likelihood of actually" being available. Víneyard Area Citizens
for Responsíble Growth, Inc. v.

v

O Oc.r

The EIR complies with CEOA

12
I

F.ËES

13

City of Rancho Cordova Q007) 40 Cal.4th4t2, 439 and 432.
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CONCLUSION

15

l6
t7
18

t9

Therefore, the County requests that the Court reconsider its Ruling in light
of the City's

Letter and find that the EIR in its entirety, including the water supply section, comply
with

CEQA. The petition for writ should therefore be denied in full.
Dated: November 7,2011
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DENNIS BLINTING
County Counsel
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Attorneys for Real Party in Interest, Karen
Yarbrough Waller; Louise Yarbrough and Debra
Yarbrough Russo, trustees of the Green Vallev
Grantor Retained Annuity Trust, dated Septerirber
24,2008; Louise Yarbroúgh and Debra Yärbroueh
Russo,-trustees of the Yarbrough Family Trust
under declaration of trust, dateã July 2í,1992;
Louise Yarbrough, trusteê of the touise yarbíoueh
Trust; Debra Yarbrough Russo as trustee of the
D.þt¡ Yarbrough Russo Trust; Anthony S. Russo
and Debra A. Russo; Robert Haser Jr.. Camino
Pilblo Associates, a California General Parbrership;C. Roy Mason and Elizabeth G. Mason, trustees of
the C. Roy Mason and Elizabeth Garben Mason
Family Tlusl, {at d June 16, L993; C. Roy Mason
and Elizabeth G. Mason; Sarah D. and Frank
lindemann; and Sarah D. Lindemann; JohnN.
Lalvton, Jr., trustee of the Lawton Living Trust,
dated J*g 11, 2Q08; Billy C. and BetryL. Maher,
trustees of the Billy C. and Betty L. M-atrer Trust;
Billy C. and Betty L. Maher, tnistees of the Mahór
Trust_of 19_88; Pilly C. and Betty L. Matrer;
Beverlyand Jerry_LeMastérs; Ragsdale Family
Partnership, a California limited partnership; Virgil
E_.
$qgsdaiej_Maqgare! M. Ragsdãle; Beqiaiún Al
Volkhardt III and Phyllis J. VôllÍrardt, trustees of
the Benjamin A. Volkhardt III and Phvllis J.
Volkha¡dt Trust, dated February 23,2005 James
Y. Wilgi, trustee forthe Jamei V/. Wiley
Revocable Trust, dated August 25,2008-
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the County of Solano. I am
over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within above entitled action. My
business address is the Office of the County Counsel, 675 Texas Street, Suite 6600,
Fairfield, California, County of Solano.
I served the within a(n) DEGLARAT¡ON OF GEORGE R. HIGKS; DECLARATTON OF

BILL F. EMLEN; DECLARATION OF LEE AXELRAD|n UPPER GREEN VALLEY
HOMEOWNERS v. COUNTY OF SOLANO AND THE BOARD OF SUPERV¡SORS,
Case Number(s) FCS036446, on the attorney(s) and/or parties listed below by:

ffi

Faxing to the phone numbers listed below and placing a true copy thereof,
enclosed in a sealed envelope in the County Counsel's outgoing mailbox for
collection by county mail carriers. Said envelope would be deposited in the U.S.
Postal Service mailbox with postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course
of county business, to the following address:

Amanda J. Monchamp
Tamsen Plume
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
Facsimile: (a1 5) 743-691 0

Amber L. Kemble
LAW OFFICE OF AMBER L. KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite 8444
Fairifeld, CA 94534
Facsimile: (707) 7 47 -5209

Donald B. Mooney
LAW OFFICE OF DONALD B. MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis, CA 95616
Facsimile: (530) 758-2377

Dana Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF DANA DEAN
835 1't Street
Benicia, CA 94510
Facsimile: (707) 747 -5209
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declare under penalty of perjury that the
at Fairfield, California, on November 7,2011.
I

is true and correct.

le
Tamoro
Legal Secretary
Office of the Gounty Counsel
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the County of Solano. I am
over the age of eighteen years and not a pafty to the within above entitled action. My
business address is the Office of the County Counsel, 675 Texas Street, Suite 6600,
Fairfield, California, County of Solano.
I served the within a(n) NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATIONin UPPER GREEN VALLEY HOMEOWNERS v. GOUNTY OF
SOLANO AND THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, Case Number(s) FCS036446, on
the attorney(s) and/or parties listed below by:

f,

Faxing to the phone numbers listed below and placing a true copy thereof,
enclosed in a sealed envelope in the County Counsel's outgoing mailbox for
collection by county mail carriers. Said envelope would be deposited in the U.S.
Postal Service mailbox with postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course
of county business, to the following address:

Amanda J. Monchamp
Tamsen Plume
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
Facsimile: (41 5) 743-691 0

Amber L. Kemble
LAW OFFICE OF AMBER L. KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite 8444
Fairifeld, CA 94534
Facsimile: (7 07) 7 47 -5209

Donald B. Mooney
LAW OFFICE OF DONALD B. MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis, CA 95616
Facsimile: (530) 7 58-2377

Dana Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF DANA DEAN
835 1't Street
Benicia, CA 94510
Facsimile: (7 07) 7 47 -5209
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is true and correct. Executed

at Faidield, California, on November 7,2011
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Legal Secretary
Office of the County Counsel
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the County of Solano. I am
over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within above entitled action. My
business address is the Office of the County Counsel, 675 Texas Street, Suite 6600,
Fairfield, California, County of Solano.
I served the within a(n) RESPONDENT'S AND REAL PARTIES ¡N INTEREST'S
JOINT OPENING MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION|n UPPER GREEN VALLEY
HOMEOWNERS v. GOUNTY OF SOLANO AND THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
Case Number(s) FCS036446, on the attorney(s) and/or parties listed below by:

ffi

Faxing to the phone numbers listed below and placing a true copy thereof,
enclosed in a sealed envelope in the County Counsel's outgoing mailbox for
collection by county mail carriers. Said envelope would be deposited in the U.S
Postal Service mailbox with postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course
of county business, to the following address:

Amanda J. Monchamp
Tamsen Plume
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
Facsimile: (41 5) 7 43-6910

Amber L. Kemble
LAW OFFICE OF AMBER L. KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite E444
Fairifeld, CA 94534
Facsimile: (707) 7 47 -5209

Donald B. Mooney
LAW OFFICE OF DONALD B. MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis, CA 95616
Facsimile: (530) 758-2377

Dana Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF DANA DEAN
835 1't Street
Benicia, CA 94510
Facsimile: (707) 7 47 -5209
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at Faidield, California, on November 7,2011
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oselle A. Tamoro
Legal Secretary
Office of the County Counsel
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EXHIBIT G
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I

FI

2

LE t)

Glerk ol tn9 Supârlor
Cou¡t

3

[,fAR

2

I ZüZ

4
5

6
7
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SOLANO

9

DEPARTMENT ONE

10
11

t2
t3

t4

UPPER GREEN VALLEY
ASSOCIATION, etc.,

vs.

HOMEOWNERS

Petitioner,

NO. FCSO36446
RULING REGARDING
MOTTON FOR
RECONSIDERATION

COUNTY OF SOLANO, etc., et al.,

15

t6

KAREN YARBROUGH-WALLER, et aI,,

l7

in

18

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on January 11,2012 before the

l9
20

Honorable Paul L. Beeman regarding the motion for reconsideration filed on November

2t
22

7, 2011. Amber L. Kemble, Esq., and Dana L. Dean, Esq., appeared on behalf of
Petitioner. Lee Axelrad, Esq., appeared on behalf of Respondents. Amanda J.

23

Monchamp, Esq., appeared on behalf of Real Parties in tnterest. The Court heard the

24

arguments of counsel, and the matter was submitted for decision. Now, therefore,

25

based on the pleadings and records on file and good cause, the Court enters the

26

following ruling.

27

il
Ruling Regardin g Motion for Reconsideration
1

I

1

lnsofar as COUNTY and Real Parties in lnterest submitted "new evidence" in

2

the form of identical letters dated November 3 and Novembe r 7,2011 from the City of

3

Fairfield's Director of Public Works, George Hicks, to the Solano County Director of

4

Resource Management, the Court sustains Petitioner's objection to those letters and

5

the accompanylng declarations as to the content and consequences of those letters.

6

Letters from a city employee are not matters of which the Court can take judicial

7

notice. Evidence Code $452(c); Marino v. City of Los Angeles (1973) 34 Cal.App.3d

I

461, 465. These letters, drafted long after the certification of the EIR by COUN1y,

9

expressing Hicks'opinions as to the ¡nterpretation and applicabil¡y of Measure L, also

10

fail to qualify under the business records exception to the hearsay rule, which apply

11

only to writings made contemporaneously, of facts, in the regular course of business,

t2

in a manner suggestive of trustworthiness. Evidence Code
51271; Zanone v. Citv of

t3

whittier (2008) 162 cal.App.4th 174,191; Tagqart v. super seer corp. (1ggs) 33

t4

Cal-App.4th 1697, 1708. Most importantly, though, these letters were not part of the

15

administrative record for the environmental ¡mpact report certification, nor are they

t6

particularly relevant to the interpretation of Measure L.

t7

Even absent "new evidence," on the Court's own motion, it can reconsider its

18

rulings. This Court, after advising the parties at hearing that it would give this matter

t9

reconsideration, hereby confirms its earller ruling.

20

ln doing so, this Court again confirms its intention not to rule on the

L.

2t

constitutionality of Measure

22

clear restriction against providing basic municipalservices beyond city boundaries

23

without voter approval, creates significant legal uncertainty as to whether the City

24

can, directly or even indirectly, supply water to the subject project.

25

However, the very existence of this measure, and its

There are some general legal uncertainties inherent in any project's identified

26

water supply, such as the requirement of later approvals anticipated in the

27

development process. Still other legal uncertainties may exist, specific to the
Ruling Regarding Motion
2

Reconsideration

¡

I

c¡rcumstances of the case. lf the EIR acknowledges the extent of the latter type of

2

uncertainties, and provides a reasoned analysis explaining why those uncertainties

3

do not rise to a level of significance, the Court could determine that no alternative

4

water supply analysis should be required. Santa Clarita Organization for planning the

5

Environment v. county of Los Angeres (2007) 157 cal.App.4th 14g. conversely, an

6

EIR which ignores or otherw¡se fails to provide a reasoned analysis of those more

7

specific legal uncertainties, or whose reasoned analysis fails to explain why those

I

uncertainties do not rise to a level of significance, must provide a reasonable

9

environmental analysis of a water supply alternative. Vineyard Area Citizens for

10

Responsible Growth. lnc. v. city of Rancho cordova (2007) 40 cal.4th 412. The

11

subject EIR fails to meet those requirements.

l2
l3

l4
15

l6

The Court, therefore, denies the reconsideration motion, and affirms its
previously announced ruling on the writ petition.
The Court will concurrently issue the writ and judgment to confirm its ruling on
the writ petition.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

I7
18

t9

DATED

%.zt

2012
L

20

Judge of the Superior Court

2l
22
23

24
25

26
27
Rul ing Regarding Motion
3

Reconsideration

"l

1

2
3

SOLANO COUNry COURTS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
600 Union Avenue, Fairfield, California
CERTIFICATE AND AFFIDAVIT OF

4
5

6
7
8

9

MAILING

NO. FCSO36446

l, Donna Callison, certify under penalty of perjury that I am a Judicial Assistant

of the above-entitled Court and not a party to the w¡tn¡n action; that I served the

attached by causing to be placed a true copy thereof in an envelope which was then
sealed and postage fully prepaid on the date shown below; that I am readily familiar
with the business practice for collection and processing of correspondence fór mailing
with the United States Postal Service; that this document was deposited in the Uniteð
States Postal Service on the date indicated. Said envelopes wére addressed to the
attorneys/parties and any other interested party as indicated below.
Document served: Ruling Regarding Motion for Reconsideration

10
11

T2
13

l4
l5
t6

t7

l8

Amber L. Kemble, Esq.
LAW OFFICE AMBER KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite 8444
Fairfield cA 94534
Dana L. Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DANA DEAN
835 1"t Street
Benicia, CA 94510

Donald B. Mooney, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DONALD MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis cA 95616
Lee Axelrad, Esq.
Deputy County Counsel
675 Texas Street, Suite 6600
Fairfield
(via inte
mail)

Sharon Little, Esq.
Amanda J. Monchamp, Esq.
HOLLAND & KNIGHT
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco , cA 94111

t9
20
2T

declare under penalty of
this certificate was executed on
I

the

a

0( e

is true and correct and that
2412 at Fairfield, California.

22
23

24

t

\,Donna Callison

25

26
27
Ruling Regarding Motion for Reconsideration
4

1

2

SOLANO COUNTY COURTS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
600 Union Avenue, Fairfield, California

a

J

4
5

6
7
8

9

RTIFI

DAVIT

NO. FCS036446

l, Donna Callison, certify under penalty of perjury that I am a Judicial Assistant
of the above-entitled Court and not a party to the within action; that I served the
attached by causing to be placed a true copy thereof in an envelope which was then
sealed and postage fully prepaid on the date shown below; that I am readily familiar

with the business practice for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing
with the Uníted States Postal Service; that this document was deposited in the Uniteã
States Postal Service on the date indicated. Said envelopes were addressed to the
attorneys/parties and any other interested party as indicated below.
Document served: Ruling Regarding Motion for Reconsideration

10
11

I2
13

I4

Amber L. Kemble, Esq.
LAW OFFICE AMBER KEMBLE
4160 Suisun Valley Road, Suite 8444
Fairfield cA 94534
Dana L. Dean, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DANA DEAN
283 East H Street
Benicia, CA 94510

Donald B. Mooney, Esq.
LAW OFFICE DONALD MOONEY
129 C Street, Suite 2
Davis cA 95616
Lee Axelrad,
q
Deputy County Counsel
675 Texas Street, Suite 6600
Fairfield
a inte
mail

15
T6
T7

18

Sharon Little, Esq.
Amanda J. Monchamp, Esq.
HOLLAND & KNIGHT
50 California Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111

t9
20

2l

declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that
this certificate was executed on March 21,2012 at Fairfieid, californ¡a.
I

22
ç

23

24

Donna Callison

25

26
27
Ruli ng Regarding Motion for Reconsideration
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EXHIBIT H

ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT
TO THE 1994 ORDERLY GROWTH INITIATIVE

Measure T extends the Initiative’s growth control provisions until December 31,
2028. Only the voters of Solano County may amend or repeal these provisions.

MEASURE T

S/ Dennis Bunting
Solano County Counsel

Shall Ordinance No. 2008-01 to amend the 1994 Orderly Growth
Initiative to reflect agriculture and open space policies, land use
designations, and the Land Use Diagram in the 2008 Solano
County General Plan and to extend the amended Initiative until
December 31, 2028 be adopted?

EC § 9160

ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE T

MEASURE "T" (ORDINANCE 2008-01)
IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS OF COUNTY COUNSEL
Measure T asks voters whether to adopt Ordinance No. 2008-01, amending
the 1994 Orderly Growth Initiative and implementing the 2008 Solano County
General Plan.
A YES vote is a vote to adopt the ordinance, to amend the 1994 Orderly Growth
Initiative’s growth control policies and map designations and to implement the
2008 General Plan.
A NO vote is a vote not to adopt the ordinance, not to amend the 1994 Orderly
Growth Initiative’s growth control policies and map designations and not to
implement the 2008 General Plan.
State law requires each county to adopt a general plan. A general plan controls
the development permitted in the unincorporated areas of a county, which
includes lands that are not part of a city.
State law permits a board of supervisors to amend a general plan, but only four
times each year. No other limitation exists.
In 1994, the Solano County Board of Supervisors adopted the Orderly Growth
Initiative that limits the right of the Board to amend the General Plan provisions
relating to the designation of the properties currently designated “Agriculture” or
“Open Space.” Only a majority vote of the people can amend or repeal these
provisions. The 1994 Orderly Growth Initiative (“Initiative”) expires on December
31, 2010.
In August 2008, the Board of Supervisors conditionally adopted the 2008 Solano
County General Plan, which is a comprehensive update of the existing General
Plan, except for certain specified elements. The 2008 General Plan will only
become operative if the voters approve the amendments to the Initiative, by
adopting Ordinance 2008-01. The proposed amendments to the Initiative allow
the Board to implement the 2008 General Plan.
Measure T readopts the following provisions of the Initiative:
a. Continues the current development strategy of city centered growth and
the cornerstone principle that “what is urban shall be municipal” by directing most
residential and other non-agricultural related development to occur within the
boundaries of a city in Solano County and not in the unincorporated areas of the
County; and
b. Maintains the policies that strictly limit the Board of Supervisors’ ability
to change the designation of “Agriculture” or “Open Space” lands as currently
shown on the Solano County Land Use and Circulation Diagram (“Land Use
Diagram”) until December 31, 2028.
Measure T amends the following policies of the Initiative:
a. Re-designates certain agricultural uses to residential, commercial and
industrial uses as shown on the Land Use Diagram and described in the policies
and programs in the Land Use chapter;
b. Modifies agricultural policies to define ten geographic regions, specify
minimum lot sizes by region, and allow limited processing and support services
within areas designated for agriculture, as described in the Agriculture chapter; and

Ask a Farmer. Measure T protects farming in Solano County for another
generation, and protects the open space and hillsides that make Solano
County unique.
Voting “Yes on T” protects family farms and protects our quality of life. It
prevents sprawl.
A Citizens’ Advisory Committee has worked to create this new plan that
gives farmers flexibility to keep farming, and creates new jobs instead of new
commuters. It requires urban growth to continue to be directed into Solano
County’s cities.
Measure T is the Citizens’ plan. More than 800 residents, including 450
farmers, created this in more than 100 public meetings. It lets farmers process
vegetables, fruits and nuts locally, and sell directly to consumers. It allows
wineries and small bed and breakfasts to attract tourist’s tax dollars – like Napa
Valley. It strengthens protections of Travis Air Force Base. It opens up more
opportunities to attract good-paying local jobs, reducing traffic congestion.
Voting “Yes on T” will lock in smart, new farmland protections for 20 years,
and will require a vote of the people to convert farmland to housing in
unincorporated Solano County.
Measure T promotes green energy in Solano County, making affordable and
renewable energy more accessible.
Voting “Yes on T” will create small, centrally located rural residential options
and prevent large subdivisions from being planted in the middle of our best
farmland.
Voting “Yes on T” will ensure that more than 90% of unincorporated Solano
County will remain in farming or open space.
Measure T is supported by the Solano County Farm Bureau, the FairfieldSuisun and Vacaville Chambers of Commerce, Orderly Growth Groups, Travis
Regional Armed Forces Committee, and hundreds of hard-working family
farmers.
Ask a Farmer. Please Vote “Yes on T.”
S/ Jim Spering
Solano County Supervisor
S/ Osby Davis
Mayor, City of Vallejo
Solano County Farm Bureau
S/ Joseph R. Martinez, President
Greenbelt Alliance
S/ Nicole Byrd, Solano-Napa Field Representative
Vacaville Chamber of Commerce
S/ Gary Tatum, President

c. Updates the density standards for development of “Agriculture” or “Open
Space” lands and extends the effect of those density standards until December
31, 2028.

Solano 48 / 28

NO ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE T WAS FILED

!48/28!

FULL TEXT OF MEASURE T

national, and global economies. Solano County cannot effectively plan
and manage 21st century land uses and development if its guiding policy
document is a 20th century General Plan.

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-01
AN ORDINANCE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY
OF SOLANO, ADOPTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE
1994 ORDERLY GROWTH INITIATIVE TO UPDATE
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE GENERAL PLAN LAND
USE AND CIRCULATION ELEMENT RELATING TO
AGRICULTURE OR OPEN SPACE POLICIES AND LAND
USE DESIGNATIONS, AND TO EXTEND THE AMENDED
INITIATIVE, INCLUDING THE VOTER APPROVAL
REQUIREMENT, UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2028

G.

Solano County has completed a multi-year process of updating its
General Plan. This process was necessary to keep the General Plan
current to comply with state law and with changing conditions. The new
2008 General Plan reaffirms the County’s commitment to a city-centered
development pattern and the protection of agricultural and open-space
area. The new 2008 General Plan is intended to serve as the guide for
both development and conservation within the unincorporated portion of
Solano County through the year 2030.

H.

While the 1980 General Plan divided Solano County’s agricultural area
into two large regions, identified as “Extensive Agriculture” and “Intensive
Agriculture,” the new 2008 General Plan identifies ten distinct agricultural
regions based on soil types and farming practices, and establishes unique
development policies for each region. In addition, the new General Plan
allows for agricultural processing service uses in areas northeast of
the City of Dixon to serve the farming community, and limited industrial
development adjacent to the City of Vacaville, but restricted to uses that
cannot be accommodated in city industrial areas.

I.

The Solano County General Plan’s Land Use and Circulation Map,
as reaffirmed by Solano County voters as part of the Orderly Growth
Initiative in 1994 and as amended since then consistent with policies of
that Initiative, is shown in Exhibit A to this ballot measure. The Solano
County 2008 General Plan’s Land Use Diagram is shown in Exhibit B to
this ballot measure.

J.

Solano County’s 2008 General Plan involves only minor amendments
to the Orderly Growth Initiative, as reflected in Exhibits C and D to this
ballot measure.

K.

This ordinance will continue to protect Solano County’s working farms,
ranches and watershed areas by extending the essential provisions of
the Orderly Growth Initiative for the anticipated duration of the new 2008
Solano County General Plan. This measure will:

The people of the County of Solano ordain as follows:
Section 1. Purposes and Findings
A.

B.

In December 1980, the Solano County Board of Supervisors adopted
a General Plan Land Use and Circulation Element that established a
development policy of city-centered growth. Under the 1980 General
Plan, urban development was to be confined to patterns that did not
conflict with essential agricultural lands, while rural and suburban
development was to be confined to non-essential marginal agricultural
lands. The 1980 General Plan was intended to provide policy guidance
for shaping growth and development within the unincorporated areas of
Solano County, and for protecting its agricultural and natural resources,
until the year 1995.
Proposition A, an initiative measure passed by the voters of Solano
County in June 1984, reaffirmed the General Plan’s cornerstone policies
of city-centered growth and farmland protection, and imposed strict
limitations on the County Board of Supervisor’s ability to allow new
residential, commercial, or industrial development in agricultural and
open-space areas. Proposition A was a limited-term measure that was
to expire in December 1995.

C.

In 1994, the voters of Solano County proposed the Orderly Growth Initiative
in order to extend the protections of Proposition A until December 31,
2010. In response to broad public support for that proposal, the Solano
County Board of Supervisors adopted the Orderly Growth Initiative as its
Resolution No. 94-170 on July 26, 1994.

D.

For 28 years, the 1980 General Plan, Proposition A, and the Orderly
Growth Initiative have protected working farms, ranches, and watershed
areas in Solano County by directing urban growth and development into
our cities. The cornerstone policies of city-centered growth and farmland
protection have:

E.

F.

•

Provided each city in Solano County the opportunity to develop
with its own unique character;

•

Reduced flood risks, improved air quality, and protected our water
quality;

•
•

L.

•

Readopt the Orderly Growth Initiative’s policies that strictly limit
the Board of Supervisor’s ability to change the designation of
“Agriculture” or “Open Space” lands through the year 2028.

•

Update the Orderly Growth Initiative’s density standards for
development of “Agriculture” or “Open Space” lands and extend
the effect of those density standards through the year 2028. This
will prevent poorly planned growth in the unincorporated lands of
Solano County.

This ordinance and the 2008 Solano County General Plan will:
•

Maintain the current development strategy of city-centered growth;

•

Retain the overall function of the Orderly Growth Initiative,
while updating and refining the Initiative’s policies and land use
designations;

Prevented poorly-planned growth and development; and

•

Assured the continued preservation of working farms, ranches, and
watershed areas between the cities of Solano County.

Protect and support agriculture as an important component of
Solano County’s economy and quality of life;

•

Provide an opportunity for farm-based, businesses, such as
wineries, to develop successfully within Solano County;

•

Encourage the location of need new industrial and agricultural
processing facilities;

•

Sustain and enhance Solano County’s natural environment,
including its diverse species, watersheds, natural communities,
and wildlife corridors;

•

Ensure sufficient opportunities for residential, commercial, and
industrial development within areas served by the cities, in order to

Although the 1980 General Plan was originally intended to be updated
in 1995, the Orderly Growth Initiative prevents the County from adopting
a comprehensive update to the 1980 General Plan unless the voters
amend the language of the land use and development policies set forth
in the Orderly Growth Initiative.
Solano County’s current General Plan does not accurately reflect
existing and planned land uses of Solano County’s seven cities, nor
does it adequately provide for modern farming practices that Solano
County’s farmers need to employ in order to survive in today’s regional,
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In addition, these agricultural and open space lands may
also be re-designated after a final judgment by a court of
competent jurisdiction determining that the absence of a
re-designation would constitute an unauthorized taking of
private property or is otherwise unconstitutional, but only
to the minimum geographical extent and intensity of use
necessary to avoid such unconstitutional result. Any such
re-designation shall be designed to carry out the goals and
provisions of this policy to the maximum extent possible.

provide all Solano County’s residents with a vibrant economy and
affordable housing options;
•

Protect the health, safety, and welfare of Solano County’s residents
by avoiding more air pollution, water pollution, water shortages,
traffic congestion, noise and other adverse environmental impacts
from urban sprawl;

•

Prevent costly and inefficient extensions of urban services and
infrastructure to rural areas of the County;

•

Permit Solano County to continue to bear its fair share of regional
growth and provide safe, decent affordable places for people to live
in our cities;

•

Prevent piecemeal amendments of the Solano County General
Plan that would allow development on agricultural and open space
lands;

•

Help increase our supply of good jobs by encouraging job
development in our growing agriculturally-based industries; and

•

Allow the County to update and amend its General Plan periodically
as necessary to comply with State law and changing conditions,
while requiring that any such amendments be consistent with the
cornerstone policies of city-centered growth and protection of
farmlands and open space.

Further, the precise boundaries of land use designations
may be subject to minor adjustment and refinement prior
to development, or upon request of an affected landowner,
provided such refinements reflect the overall boundaries
indicated on the General Plan Land Use Diagram and are
consistent with all other General Plan policies, in particular,
the General Plan policies prohibiting piecemeal conversions
of agricultural lands to non-agricultural uses.
C.

Define parcel size of Agriculture designated lands based
on the “Agriculture Regions” section as described in this
chapter and presented in Table AG-3.

Section 2. Orderly Growth Initiative Amendment

One residence and a permitted secondary unit may
be built on a lot of record existing as of January 1, 1984,
designated “Agriculture” provided however that (i) the owner
demonstrates compliance with all other applicable County
requirements, and (ii) before such exemption is granted,
the lot has first been merged with contiguous parcels to the
maximum extent possible consistent with State law.

The Solano County Land Use and Circulation Element, as amended by the
1994 Orderly Growth Initiative, as part of the Solano County General Plan, is
amended as follows:
A.

Development Strategy Policy No. 16 (General Plan Land Use and
Circulation Element, Chapter II, page 23,) is renumbered as Land Use
Policy LU.P-2 and amended to read:
A cornerstone principle of this General Plan is the direction of
new urban development and growth toward municipal areas. In
furtherance of this central goal, the People of Solano County, by
initiative measure, have adopted and affirmed the following provisions
to assure the continued preservation of those lands designated
"Agriculture,” “Watershed,” “Marsh,” “Park & Recreation,” or “Water
Bodies & Courses”: Land Use Policy LU.P-3; Agricultural Policies
AG.P-31, AG.P-32, AG.P-33, AG.P-34, AG.P-35, and AG.P-36. The
General Plan may be reorganized, and individual goals and policies
may be renumbered or reordered in the course of ongoing updates
of the General Plan in accord with the requirements of state law, but
the provisions enumerated in this paragraph shall continue to be
included in the General Plan until December 31, 2028, unless earlier
repealed or amended by the voters of the County.

B.

Agricultural Lands Policy 9 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, pp. 37-37a) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-31 and amended to read:

Continues on next page

Development Strategy Policy No. 17 (General Plan Land Use and
Circulation Element, Chapter II, page 23a) is renumbered as Land Use
Policy LU.P-3 and amended to read:
The designation of specific lands and water bodies as “Agriculture,”
“Watershed,” “Marsh,” “Park & Recreation,” or “Water Bodies &
Courses” on the Solano County Land Use Diagram, adopted
by the Solano County Board of Supervisors on December 19,
1980, and as amended subsequently consistent with Proposition
A and the Orderly Growth Initiative, shall remain in effect until
December 31, 2028, except lands designated “Agriculture” may be
re-designated pursuant to the procedure specified in Agricultural
Policies AG.P-32 through AG.P-36 (providing for re-designation
upon the making of specific findings, or as necessary to comply
with state law requirements regarding provision of low and very
low income housing, or permitting certain re-designations to open
space).
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D.

Table AG-3, as referenced in Agricultural Policy AG.P-31, is added:

E.

Table AG-3
Agricultural Regions
Agricultural
Region

Minimum Lot Size

General Uses

Winters

40 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, facilities
to support the sale of produce,
and tourist services that
are ancillary to agricultural
production

Dixon Ridge

40 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, and
agricultural services

Elmira and
Maine Prairie

40 acres – northwest
portion (Elmira)
80 acres – southeast
portion (Maine Prairie)
See Figure AG-5

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, and
agricultural services

Montezuma
Hills

160 acres

Provides for agricultural and
energy production

Ryer Island

80 acres

Provides for agricultural
production

Suisun Valley

20 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, facilities
to support the sale of produce,
and tourist services that
are ancillary to agricultural
production

Agricultural Lands Policy 10 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, pp. 37a-37b) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-32 and amended to read:
Lands within the “Agriculture” designations as shown on the
Land Use Diagram may be re-designated to a more intensive
agricultural designation, or to a rural residential designation (with
a maximum density of one unit per 2.5 to 10 acres) if the Board of
Supervisors makes each of the following findings:
(a) That the approval will not constitute part of, or encourage, a
piece-meal conversion of a larger agricultural area to residential or
other non-agricultural uses, and will not alter the stability of land
use patterns in the area;
(b) That no land proposed for re-designation is prime agricultural
land as defined pursuant to California Government Code section
51201 (the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, also known
as the Williamson Act);
(c) That the subject land is unsuitable for agriculture due to
terrain, adverse soil conditions, drainage, flooding, parcel size or
other physical facts, such that it has no substantial market or rental
value under the “Agriculture” designation;

Green Valley

20 acres

Provides for agricultural
production. A future Specific
Plan required for Middle Green
Valley will further detail desired
agricultural uses and lot sizes

Pleasants,
Vaca, and
Lagoon Valleys

40 acres – Parcels with
current A-40 zoning
20 acres – Parcels with
current A-20 zoning
See Figure AG-6

Provides for agricultural
production and facilities to
support the sale of produce,
and tourist services that
are ancillary to agricultural
production

Jepson Prairie

160 acres

Provides for agricultural
production

Western Hills

160 acres – West of
Pleasants Valley Road
20 acres – East of
Pleasants Valley Road
and in the Tri-City and
County area
See Figures AG-7 and
AG-8

Provides for agricultural
production and tourist services
that are ancillary to agricultural
production

(d) That the use and density proposed are compatible with
agricultural uses and will not interfere with accepted farming
practices;
(e) That the land is immediately adjacent to existing comparably
developed areas and the applicant for the re-designation has
provided substantial evidence that the Fire District, School District,
County Sheriff, the area road system, and the proposed
water supplier have adequate capacity to accommodate the
development and provide it with adequate public services; and
(f) That annexation to a city or incorporation is not appropriate or
possible based on the following factors: nearby cities’ designated
sphere of influence boundaries, cities’ general plan growth limits
and projections, and comprehensive annexation plans.
All re-designations pursuant to this policy shall be limited to a
maximum of 160 acres for any one landowner in any calendar
year. Landowners with any unity of interest are considered one
landowner for purposes of this limitation.
F.

Agricultural Lands Policy 11 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37b) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-33 and amended to read:
To comply with state law regarding the provision of low and very
low income housing, as those terms are or may be defined by
state law, lands within the “Agriculture” designations on the Land
Use Diagram may be changed to a residential designation. No
more than 50 acres of land may be re-designated for this purpose
in any calendar year. Such re-designation may be made only
upon each of the following findings:
(a) The findings stated in subparagraphs (e) and (f) in Policy
AG.P-32, above, are met;
(b) Use of the land re-designated under this policy will be limited
to low and very low income housing development, pursuant to a
legally valid Housing Element of this General Plan;
(c) There is no existing residentially designated land available for
the low and very low income housing; and
(d) The re-designation of lands, and construction of low and very
low income housing on those lands, is required to comply with
state law requirements for provision of such housing.”
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Section 3. Policies of the Orderly Growth Initiative Not Being Amended
The 1994 Orderly Growth Initiative provides that its policies may be
renumbered and that such renumbering shall not constitute an amendment
of the Initiative. The policies identified in this section are being renumbered
without amendment in the 2008 Solano County General Plan as follows:

are declared invalid or unconstitutional. If any provision of this ordinance is
held invalid as applied to any person or circumstance, such invalidity shall
not affect any application of this ordinance that can be given effect without
the invalid application. This ordinance shall be broadly construed in order to
achieve its purposes.

A.

Section 7. Amendment or Repeal

B.

Agricultural Lands Policy 12 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37c) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-34. That policy provides as follows:

Except as otherwise provided, only the voters of Solano County may amend or
repeal the policies set forth in Sections 2 and 3 of this ordinance.

Lands within the “Agriculture” designations may be redesignated to “Park & Recreation” only for public recreation
and public open space uses and only if the uses permitted by
the new designation will not interfere with or be in conflict with
agricultural operations.

This ordinance was passed by a vote of the people of the County of
Solano, on November 4, 2008, by the following vote:

Agricultural Lands Policy 13 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37c) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-35. That policy provides as follows:

The vote on this ordinance was declared by the Board of Supervisors on
_________________________, 2008.

Yes: __________
No: __________

___________________________________
John F. Silva, Chair
Solano County Board of Supervisors

Lands within the “Agriculture” designations may be redesignated to “Watershed” or “Marsh.”
C.

Watershed Lands Policy 2 (General Plan, Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, page 39) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-36. That policy provides as follows:
Lands designated Watershed.
a.

Within the “Watershed” land use designation, the
maximum permitted residential density is one dwelling
unit per one hundred sixty (160) acres.

b.

Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, one
residence may be built on a lot of record existing as
of January 1, 1984, designated “Watershed” provided
however that (i) the owner demonstrates compliance
with all other applicable County requirements, and (ii)
before such exemption is granted, the lot has first been
merged with contiguous parcels to the maximum extent
possible consistent with state law.

Attest:
Michael D. Johnson, Clerk
Board of Supervisors
By: ________________________________
Patricia J. Crittenden, Chief Deputy Clerk
Ordinance No. 2008-01
Exhibits:
Exhibit A: Solano County Land Use and Circulation Map, a part of the 1980
Solano County General Plan.
Exhibit B: Solano County Land Use Diagram, figure LU-1 of the 2008 Solano
County General Plan.

Section 4. Effective Date
This ballot measure shall take effect ten days after the date on which the
election results are declared by the Solano County Board of Supervisors.
Upon the effective date of this ordinance, and not sooner, the 2008 Solano
County General Plan becomes effective, provided it includes amendments
to the various policies of the 1994 Orderly Growth Initiative as set forth in
Sections 2 and 3 of this ordinance.

Exhibit C: Agricultural and Open Space Land Use Designation Changes from
1980 General Plan
Exhibit D: Sections 2 and 3 of Ordinance No. 2008-01 with revised text.

Section 5. Exemptions for Certain Projects
This ordinance shall not apply to any of the following: (1) any project that has
obtained as of the effective date of the Initiative a vested right pursuant to state
or local law; (2) any land that, under state or federal law, is beyond the power
of the local voters to affect by the initiative power reserved to the people via
the California Constitution. Nothing in this ballot measure shall be applied to
preclude the County’s compliance with housing obligations under state law or
the use of density bonuses where authorized by state law.
Section 6. Severability and Interpretation
This ordinance shall be interpreted so as to be consistent with all federal
and state laws, rules, and regulations. If any section, sub-section, sentence,
clause, phrase, part, or portion of this ordinance is held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by a final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of it. The voters
declare that this ordinance, and each section, sub-section, sentence, clause,
phrase, part, or portion of it, would have been adopted or passed even if one or
more sections, sub-sections, sentences, clauses, phrases, parts, or portions
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Existing 1980 Gen Plan Map 10.75x16.75.eps 9/6/2008 9:37:54 PM
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Exhibit D: Sections 2 and 3 of Ordinance 2008-01 with revised text.

Further, the precise boundaries of land use designations may be
subject to minor adjustment and refinement prior to development, or
upon request of an affected landowner, provided such refinements
reflect the overall boundaries indicated on the General Plan Land
Use and Circulation Map and are consistent with all other General
Plan policies, in particular, the General Plan policies prohibiting
piecemeal conversions of agricultural lands to non-agricultural
uses.

Portions of text of the Orderly Growth Initiative, a part of the current Solano
County General Plan’s Land Use and Circulation Element, as amended by
proposed Ordinance 2008-01. Text to be inserted in the General Plan is
indicated in bold italic type, while text to be deleted is indicated in strikeout
type. Text in standard type currently appears in the General Plan and to be
readopted and reaffirmed by the voters.
C.

Section 2. Orderly Growth Initiative Amendment
The Solano County Land Use and Circulation Element, as amended by the
1994 Orderly Growth Initiative, as part of the Solano County General Plan, is
amended as follows:
A.

Define parcel size of Agriculture designated lands based on
the “Agriculture Regions” section as described in this chapter
and presented in Table AG-3. Lands Designated Intensive
Agriculture or Extensive Agriculture. (a) Within the “Intensive
Agriculture” land use designation, the maximum permitted
residential density is one dwelling unit per eighty (80) acres,
except that if a landowner demonstrates that a particular parcel is
capable of highly productive agricultural use such as orchard and
vineyard lands prime agricultural land, then a maximum permitted
residential density of one dwelling unit per forty (40) acres may
be applied. Within the “Extensive Agriculture” designation, the
maximum permitted residential density is one dwelling unit per
one hundred and sixty (160) acres. However, in non-essential
agricultural areas which have limited viability for agricultural uses,
a maximum permitted residential density of one dwelling unit per
twenty (20) acres may be applied. Nothing in this policy shall
be interpreted to prevent the provision of farmworker housing
pursuant to state law.

Development Strategy Policy No. 16 (General Plan Land Use and
Circulation Element, Chapter II, page 23) is renumbered as Land Use
Policy LU.P-2 and amended to read:
A cornerstone principle of this General Plan is the direction of
new urban development and growth toward municipal areas. In
furtherance of this central goal, the People of Solano County,
by initiative measure, have adopted and affirmed the following
provisions to assure the continued preservation of those lands
designated “Extensive Agriculture,” “Intensive Agriculture,”
“Watershed,” “Marsh,” “Park & Recreation,” or “Water Bodies
& Courses”: Development Strategy Land Use Policy No.17
LU.P-3; Agricultural Lands Policies Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13;
and Watershed Lands Policy No. 2 AG.P-31, AG.P-32, AG.P-33,
AG.P-34, AG.P-35, and AG.P-36. The General Plan may be
reorganized, and individual goals and policies may be renumbered
or reordered in the course of ongoing updates of the General Plan
in accord with the requirements of state law, but the provisions
enumerated in this paragraph shall continue to be included in
the General Plan until December 31, 2010, 2028, unless earlier
repealed or amended by the voters of the County.

B.

(b) Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, one One residence
and a permitted secondary unit may be built on a lot of
record existing as of January 1, 1984, designated “Agriculture”
provided however that (i) the owner demonstrates compliance
with all other applicable County requirements, and (ii) before
such exemption is granted, the lot has first been merged with
contiguous parcels to the maximum extent possible consistent
with State law.

Development Strategy Policy No. 17 (General Plan Land Use and
Circulation Element, Chapter II, page 23a) is renumbered as Land Use
Policy LU.P-3 and amended to read:
The designation of specific lands and water bodies as “Extensive
Agriculture,” “Intensive Agriculture,” “Watershed,” “Marsh,” “Park &
Recreation,” or “Water Bodies & Courses” on the Solano County
Land Use and Circulation Map Diagram, adopted by the Solano
County Board of Supervisors on December 19, 1980, as readopted
and reaffirmed by the voters of Solano County in Proposition A
in June 1984, and as amended subsequently consistent with
Proposition A and the Orderly Growth Initiative, shall remain
in effect until December 31, 2010, 2030, except lands designated
“Agriculture” may be re-designated pursuant to the procedure
specified in the Land Use and Circulation Element, Chapter III,
Agricultural Land Use Policies Nos. 10 through 13, Agricultural
Policies AG.P-32 through AG.P-36 (providing for re-designation
upon the making of specific findings, or as necessary to comply
with state law requirements regarding provision of low and very
low income housing, or permitting certain re-designations to open
space).

Agricultural Lands Policy 9 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, pp. 37-37a) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-31 and amended to read:

Continues on next page

In addition, these agricultural and open space lands may also
be re-designated after a final judgment by a court of competent
jurisdiction determining that the absence of a re-designation would
constitute an unauthorized taking of private property or is otherwise
unconstitutional, but only to the minimum geographical extent and
intensity of use necessary to avoid such unconstitutional result.
Any such re-designation shall be designed to carry out the goals
and provisions of this policy to the maximum extent possible.
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D.

Table AG-3, as referenced in Agricultural Policy AG.P-31, is added:

as amended subsequently consistent with Proposition A, may be
re-designated to a more intensive agricultural designation, or to a
rural residential designation (with a maximum density of one unit
per 2.5 to 10 acres) if and only if the Board of Supervisors makes
each of the following findings:

Table AG-3
Agricultural Regions
Agricultural
Region

Minimum Lot Size

General Uses

Winters

40 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities,
facilities to support the
sale of produce, and tourist
services that are ancillary to
agricultural production

Dixon Ridge

40 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, and
agricultural services

Elmira and
Maine Prairie

40 acres – northwest
portion (Elmira)
80 acres – southeast
portion (Maine Prairie)
See Figure AG-5

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities, and
agricultural services

Montezuma Hills

160 acres

Provides for agricultural and
energy production

Ryer Island

80 acres

Provides for agricultural
production

Suisun Valley

20 acres

Provides for agricultural
production, agricultural
processing facilities,
facilities to support the
sale of produce, and tourist
services that are ancillary to
agricultural production

Green Valley

20 acres

(b) That no land proposed for re-designation is prime agricultural
land as defined pursuant to California Government Code section
51201 (the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, also known
as the Williamson Act);
(c) That the subject land is unsuitable for agriculture due to
terrain, adverse soil conditions, drainage, flooding, parcel size or
other physical facts, such that it has no substantial market or rental
value under the “Agriculture” designation;
(d) That the use and density proposed are compatible with
agricultural uses and will not interfere with accepted farming
practices;

Provides for agricultural
production. A future Specific
Plan required for Middle
Green Valley will further
detail desired agricultural
uses and lot sizes.

Pleasants,
Vaca, and
Lagoon Valleys

40 acres – Parcels with
current A-40 zoning
20 acres – Parcels with
current A-20 zoning
See Figure AG-6

Provides for agricultural
production and facilities to
support the sale of produce

Jepson Prairie

160 acres

Provides for agricultural
production

Western Hills

160 acres – West of
Pleasants Valley Road
20 acres – East of
Pleasants Valley Road
and in the Tri-City and
County area
See Figures AG-7 and
AG-8

Provides for agricultural
production and tourist
services that are ancillary to
agricultural production

E.

(a) That the approval will not constitute part of, or encourage, a
piece-meal conversion of a larger agricultural area to residential or
other non-agricultural uses, and will not alter the stability of land
use patterns in the area;

(e) That the land is immediately adjacent to existing comparably
developed areas and the applicant for the re-designation has
provided substantial evidence that the Fire District, School District,
County Sheriff, and County Transportation Department the area
road system, and the proposed water supplier have adequate
capacity to accommodate the development and provide it with
adequate public services; and
(f) That annexation to a city or incorporation is not appropriate
or possible based on the following factors: nearby cities’ designated
sphere of influence boundaries, cities’ general plan growth limits
and projections, and comprehensive annexation plans.
All re-designations pursuant to this policy shall be limited to a
maximum of 160 acres for any one landowner in any calendar
year. Landowners with any unity of interest are considered one
landowner for purposes of this limitation.
F.

Agricultural Lands Policy 11 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37b) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy AG.P-33
and amended to read:
To comply with state law regarding the provision of low and very
low income housing, as those terms are or may be defined by state
law, lands within the “Agriculture” designations on the Land Use
and Circulation Map Diagram may be changed to a residential
designation. No more than 50 acres of land may be re-designated
for this purpose in any calendar year. Such re-designation may be
made only upon each of the following findings:
(a) The findings stated in subparagraphs (e) and (f) in Policy 10
AG.P-32, above, are met;
(b) Use of the land re-designated under this policy will be limited
to low and very low income housing development, pursuant to a
legally valid Housing Element of this General Plan;

Agricultural Lands Policy 10 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, pp. 37a-37b) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-32 and amended to read:
Lands within the “Agriculture” designations as shown on the
Land Use and Circulation Diagram Map adopted by the Board of
Supervisors on December 19, 1980 as readopted and reaffirmed
by the voters of Solano County in Proposition A in June, 1984, and
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(c) There is no existing residentially designated land available for
the low and very low income housing; and
(d) The re-designation of lands, and construction of low and very
low income housing on those lands, is required to comply with
state law requirements for provision of such housing.”
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Section 3. Policies of the Order Growth Initiative Not Being Amended
The Orderly Growth Initiative provides that its policies may be renumbered and
that such renumbering shall not constitute an amendment of the Initiative. The
policies identified in this section are being renumbered without amendment in
the 2008 Solano County General Plan as follows:
A.

Agricultural Lands Policy 12 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37c) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-34. That policy provides as follows:
Lands within the “Agriculture” designations may be re-designated
to “Park & Recreation” only for public recreation and public open
space uses and only if the uses permitted by the new designation
will not interfere with or be in conflict with agricultural operations.

B.

Agricultural Lands Policy 13 (General Plan Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, p. 37c) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-35. That policy provides as follows:
Lands within the “Agriculture” designations may be re-designated
to “Watershed” or “Marsh.”

C.

Watershed Lands Policy 2 (General Plan, Land Use and Circulation
Element, Chapter III, page 39) is renumbered as Agriculture Policy
AG.P-36. That policy provides as follows:
Lands designated Watershed.
a.

Within the “Watershed” land use designation, the
maximum permitted residential density is one dwelling
unit per one hundred sixty (160) acres.

b.

Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, one residence
may be built on a lot of record existing as of January 1,
1984, designated “Watershed” provided however that
(i) the owner demonstrates compliance with all other
applicable County requirements, and (ii) before such
exemption is granted, the lot has first been merged with
contiguous parcels to the maximum extent possible
consistent with state law.
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EXHIBIT I

Solano County Orderly Growth Committee
827 Coventry Lane
Fairfield, CA 94533

November 25, 2014
Ms. Linda Seifert, Chair
Solano County Board of Supervisors
675 Texas St,
Fairfield, CA 94533
Dear Chair Seifert and fellow Board Members:
The City of Fairfield and Solano County both have policies that say to developers - "If you want
to build a big subdivision, do it within City limits!" And in both cases, this policy was approved by
a big majority of the voters. But developers, being no fools, look for ways to build on our
precious agricultural land because it's a lot cheaper and their profit margins are a lot bigger. We
were appalled a year ago when the Middle Green Valley project tried to sneak by a plan to use
City of Fairfield water for their project, even though they knew very well that it was prohibited
under Measure L (which they had fought tooth and nail).
We're even more appalled now that they are back again with another ploy that relies on the City
of Fairfield's municipal water service to TREAT the water. In this new proposal, the City would
still be involved in delivering the water to a development outside the City limits. They're hoping
to skirt the intent and the spirit of Measure L by having the Solano Irrigation District contract
with the City using part of SID's water entitlements. "See," they'll say, "it's not really the City of
Fairfield. It's SID." Forget that SID can't treat the water and needs the City in order to make this
deal happen. They hope the voters will forget that the goal was to protect our beautiful
agricultural valleys from sprawling urban development. They'll hope the Board of Supervisors
will cynically ignore their own policies and make a "technical finding" that everything is in
compliance and consistent with County policy, that a 400-unit subdivision is rural development,
and that no precedent will be set for the next guy who comes along and - this time - wants to bring
Fairfield's water into a big swath of the Suisun Valley.
We hope that will not be what happens. We plead with the Board of Supervisors to follow its
own policy. If the Board and the City truly want to support this development - ask the City and
the developers to get together and annex the project to the City. That would be a fitting and
legitimate way to provide water because it would then be a municipal project.
Water treatment is a basic municipal service. Providing treated water outside City boundaries is,
in our opinion, a violation of Measure L. In some ways this may be an even more devious
attempt to circumvent the will of the voters. Other projects wait in the wings, like the proposal to
develop at Rockville Corners. I would imagine the developer of that project is watching the
MGV debate with keen interest. If the City and County can use a third party, like SID, to be the

Solano County Board of Supervisors

November 25, 2014

named provider of municipally treated water you are likely opening the proverbial flood gates
for urban sprawl on County lands contravening the intent of both Measure L and Measure T, the
current version of the Orderly Growth Initiative
Solano Orderly Growth Committee worked hard, worked with a broad coalition, and won a
decisive political decision to get Fairfield's Measure L approved, prohibiting delivery of urban
services outside of the City's urban limit line. We continue to assert that any proposal to deliver
water to a project outside of the City's urban limit line is in violation of Measure L.
Specifically, Measure L, Section 2. B. 1. Policy LU 3.1 states:
"What is urban shall be municipal and what is rural shall be with the County. Any urban
development requiring basic municipal services shall occur only with the incorporated City and
within the urban limit line established by the General Plan."
We view Measure L as cornerstone land use polity for areas surrounding the City of Fairfield. It
is our strong opinion that only a vote of the citizens of Fairfield can amend Measure L. We fail
to understand how anyone can interpret City of Fairfield water treatment as anything other than a
basic municipal service.
We are prepared to vigorously defend Measure L.
Sincerely,

Duane Kromm, Treasurer Solano County Orderly Growth Committee
cc: City of Fairfield
696804.1
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